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The physiological properties of the steroidal alkaloids and 
the discovery of a variety of oxygen and nitrogen containing 
heterocyclic compounds with useful therapeutic values stimulated 
extensive research in oxygen and nitrogen containing steroids and 
this resulted in the preparation of a variety of oxa and aza 
steroids. The syntheses of steroidal tetrazoles also have become 
of interest in recent years because of the discovery of biological 
activity associated with them. Some tetrazoles are used as 
potential lipolysis inhibitors, k number of steroidal tetrazoles 
such as (V~IX) which were obtained from ketones (I-IV) were reported 
a 
from our laboratory. 
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a. S h a f i u l l a l i and H.A. G h a i f a r i , Acta , Ghira. Acr.d. 3ci(Hung.) 
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( IX) 
- I l l -
The p r e s e n t worl: i s an e x t e n s i o n towards t h e s y n t h e s e s of 
s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s from t h e l e s s f a m i l i a r s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s , 
3 p - c h l o r o - 1 9 - n o r - 5 - m e t h y l - 5 p - c h o l e s t ~ 9 ( l O ) - e n - 6 - o n e (X) and 
5 - m e t h y l - 1 9 - n o r - 5 ^ - c h o l e s t - 9 ( l O ) - e n e - 3 , 6 - d i o n e ( X I I I ) . The 
c h l o r o k e t o n e (X) when t r e a t e d m t h exces s of lill^ (BF^^-etherate 
as t h e c a t a l y s t ) a f fo rded 3 [ 3 - c h l o r o - 5 , 6 - s e c o - 1 9 - n o r - 5 a - a 2 i d o - 5 i 3 -
m e t h y l c h o l e s t - 9 ( l O ) - e n - 6 - n i t r i l e (XI) and 5p-c l i loro-6-aza-B-horao-
1 9 - n o r - 5 - m e t h y l - 5 i 3 - c h o l e s t - 9 ( 1 0 ) - e n o [ 6 , 7 - d ] t e t r a z o l e ( X I I ) ^ . The 
d i k e t o n e ( X I I I ) under s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s f u r n i s h e d 4 , 6 -
d i a z a - A , B - b i s h o m o - 1 9 - n o r - 5 - m e t h y l - 5 p - c h o l e s t ~ 9 ( l O ) - e n o [ 4 , 3 - d ] 
[ByV-dJlDis te t razole (XIV) and 4 ,6 -d i aza -3 -oxo -A ,B-b i sho rao -19 -no r -
5 - m e t h y l - 5 p - c h o l e s t - 9 ( l O ) - e n o [ 6 , 7 - d ] t e t r a z o l e (XV). The s t r u c t u r e s 
of t h e s e compounds were e s t a b l i s h e d on t h e s p e c t r a l and chemical 







(XIII) (XIV) (XV) 
The formation of n i t r i l e (XI), t e t r a z o l e s (XII and XIV), 
and l a c t amte t r azo l e (XlO i s proposed as follows (Scheme-l and 
Scheine-2) . 
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OxaKolidinones have been shov/n to posf^ess varioias b io log ica l 
a c t i v i t i e s such as a n t i b a c t e r i a l , fung ic ida l , antiinflammatory, 
h e r b i c i d a l , ajnalgesic e t c . A number of papers appeared describing 
the var ious methods for the syntheses of non - s t e ro ida l oxazol id i -
nones. The l i t e r a t u r e survey revealed tha t no s ign i f i can t work 
has been done in the f i e l d of s t e r o i d a l oxazolidinones and only 





b . Z . l . I s to ra ina and A.M. Turu ta , Chem. A b s t r . , 92., 147038 
(1980 ) . 
c . A . J . J o n e s , P . F . Alewood, M. Benn and J . Wong, Tet rahedron 
L e t t . 1655 (1976 ) . 
- vU -
This prompted u-^  to syn thes i se s t e r o i d a l oxazolidinones from 
d 
a r ecen t ly repor ted epoxide, 3o: ,4a-epoxy-6-ni trocholest-5-ene 
(XVIII)by the r eac t ion of urea and also of acetamide. 
The epoxide (XVIII) in N,N-dimethyl formaraide when refluxed 
with urea gave a f t e r column chromatography over s i l i c a ge l 
6 -n i t rocho le s t -5 -eno [4a ,3a -d ]oxazo l id in -2 ' -one (XIX) and 6 - n i t r o -
cho les t -5 -eno[3a ,4a -d ]oxazo l id in -2 ' -one (XX). Under i d e n t i c a l 
r eac t ion condi t ions the epoxide (XVIII) with acetamide provided 
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 3 , 5-diene (XXI), 3ci: ,4p-dihydroxy-6-nitrocholest-
5-ene (XXII) and oxazolidinone (XX). Stereochemical study for 
the c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of epimeric oxazolidinones (XIX) and (XX) 
was done with t he help of NMR spectroscopy. A mechanism was also 
suggested fo r t h e i r formation. 
GQH-LY 
+ 
(XVIII) (XIX) (XX) 
d. Shaf iu l ' ah , Shakir Husain and M. Rafiuddin Ansari , Ind. J . 















Formation of the isomeric oxazolidinones (XIX) and (XX) from 
the epoxide (XVIII) by the reaction of urea may be explained by 
the following tentative mechanism (Scheme-3). 
- IX -
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R e d u c t i o n of 3 t e r o i d a l I T i t r o o l o f i n s 
R e d u c t i o n i s ono among t h e v a r i o u s r e a c t i o n s u s e d i n t h e 
s y n t h e t i c p a t h w a y i n O r g a n i c C h e m i s t r y . Many t y p e s of r e a g e n t s 
were s u c c e s s f u l l y employed f o r t h i s p u r p o s e . R e c e n t l y i n o u r 
l a b o r a t o r y c h l o r o t r i m e t h y l s i l a a e was u s e d t o r e d u c e t h e s t e r o i d a l 
n i t r o o l e f i n s (XXIIT, XXI7 .'and XXV") t o t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g k e t o n e s 
(XXVI, XXVII and XXVIIl)® a t room t e m p e r a t u r e , t o make u s e of 
t h e u t i l i t y of t h e r e a g e n t . . I n p r e s e n t work , r e d u c t i o n w i t h 
h y d r a z i n e - h y d r a t e , c a t a l y s e d by Raney n i c k e l was c a r r i e d ou t t o 
i m p r e s s upon t h e u t i l i t y , i n t h e s y n t h e s e s of s t e r o i d a l compounds. 
3 p - A c o t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) p r o v i d e d 3 n - a c e t o x y - 5 a -
c h o l e s t a n - 5 - o n e (XXVI), 3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 n c - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e oxime (XXX) 
and 3 p - h y d r o x y - 5 o t - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXXI) u n d e r t h e r e d u c t i o n 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
^8^^17 
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e . S h a f i i i l l a h and S h a k i r H u s a i n , -J. I n d . Ghem. 3 o c . . §2^, 163 
( 1 9 8 5 ) . 










^flhen 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXXII) was reduced gave t h e u s u a l 
p r o d u c t s , k e t o n e and oxime (XXVIII and XXXIII) a long wi th 6p-amino-
5 a - c h o l e 3 t a n e (XXXIV). Reduct ion of 3 p - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 -
ene (XXXV) gave 3 p - c h l o r o - 5 a - c h o l e s t - 6 - o n e (XXVIl)the u s u a l p roduc t , 
a long w i th two dimerp^.^p, 3 ' p - ± m h l o r o - 5 a , 5 ' a - 6 , 6 ' - b i s a z o c h o l e s t a n e 
(XXXVI) and 3 a , 5 a - 3 ' a - 5 ' a - c y c l o - 6 , 6 ' - b i s a z o c h o l e s t a n e (XXXVII). 






- X l l l -
(XXXVI) (XXXVII) 
A t e n t a t i v e mechanism i s proposed t o e x p l a i n t h e format ion 
of t h e dimers (XXXVI and XXXVII) i n which the k e t o n e s (XXVI and 
XXVIa) formed, r e a c t v/ith h y d r a z i n e to f u r n i s h t h e cor responding 













_ XV _ 
PART FOUR 
Oxida t ion of S t e r o i d a l - 6 - n i t r o o l e f i n s wi th Lead T e t r a a c e t a t e 
Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d r e a c t s w i th s imple 
a l k e n e s , k e t o n e s , oximes , a l c o h o l s .^nd l a c t o n e s and p r o v i d e s a 
v a r i e t y of p r o d u c t s . P r e v i o u s worl'-'-'S from our l a b o r a t o r y desc r ibed 
t h e r e a c t i o n of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e on s t e r o i d a l oximes (XXXVIII) and 
i n t e r e s t i n g p r o d u c t s such as s t e r o i d a l n i t r o s o a c e t a t e s (XXXIX) and 
n i t r o a c e t a t e (XL) were r e p o r t e d . In c o n t i n u a t i o n t o i t we c a r r i e d 
out t h e l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e o x i d a t i o n of s t e r o i d a l n i t r o o l e f i n s 





(XXXVIII) (XXXIX) (XL) 
X - 11, OH, OAc, CI, Br, I . 
f. Shafiullah and Hasrat Ali, Synthesis, 124 (1979). 
g. Shafiullah. Hasrat Ali and .Shamsuzzaman, Acta. Ghim^Acad. 
Sci. (Hung.) 107, 97 (1981). 
- xvx -
The r eac t ion of 3P-ch loro-6-n i t rocho le3 t -5 -ene (XXXV) 
provided the a - ace ty l a t ed products (XLI and XLII) and a lso an 
add i t ion product (XLIII) where as the r eac t ion of 3p-acetoxy-
6-n i t rocho le3 t -5 -ene (XXIX) and 6 -n i t rocho les t -5 -ene (XXXII) 
provided the conjugated n i t r o o l e f i n s (XLIV and XLVI) r e spec t ive ly . 
The product^ are charac te r ized on t h e ba s i s of t h e i r s p e c t r a l 









(XLII) (XLII ) 
h , S h a i i u l l a h , 3 . Hus-ain and l,]l. Baoha, Acta Ghira. A.cad. 3c i , 
(Hung . ) , 114, 121 ( 1 9 8 3 ) . 
- XVll -
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- x v i n . -
I t i s pe r t i nen t t o mention tha t no a-acetylabion occurred 
in (XXIX), but lead t e t r a a c e t a t e promoted the e l imina t ion of 
ace t i c acid to furnish the diene (XLIV). In the case of 
6-ni t rocholGst-5-eno (XXXII) the normal a -aoe ty la ted product 
(XLVII) v^hich could not be i s o l a t e d , undergoes e l iminat ion 
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PART - FOUR Oxidation of Steroidal 6-nitro-












The physiological properties of the steroidal alkaloids and 
the discovery of a variety of oxygen and nitrogen containing 
heterocyclic compounds with useful therapeutic values stimulated 
extensive research in oxygen and nitrogen containing steroids and 
this resulted in the preparation of a variety of oxa and aza 
steroids. The syntheses of steroidal tetrazoles also have become 
of interest in recent years because of the discovery of biological 
activity associated with them. Some tetrazoles are used as 
potential lipolysis inhibitors. A number of steroidal tetrazoles 
such as (V-IX) which were obtained from ketones (I-IV) were reported 
a 
from our laboratory. 
• u 
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oha f i iA l l ah and M.A. G h a f f a r i , A c t a , Ghim. Acad. 3 c i ( H u n g . ) 
1 0 3 , 3:5M19'30). 




( 7 I 1 I ) 
i-^} 
- 1 X 1 
The oresant wori: j.s an extension towards the syntheses of 
s t e r o i d a l tetra?;oles from the l e s s fami l ia r s t e r o i d a l ketones, 
3p-chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5ii-cholest-9(10)-en-6-one (X) and 
5-methyl-19-nor-5p-cholest-9(lO)-ene-3,6-dione (XIIC). The 
chloroketone (X) when t r e a t e d with excess of IJll^ (BP-z-etherate 
as the c a t a l y s t ) afforded 3(3-chloro-5,6-seco-19-nor-5a-azido-5|i-
methylcholes t -9(10)-en-6--ni t r i le (XI) and 3p-chloro-6-aza-B-horao-
19-nor-5-methyl~5p~cholest-9( lO)-eno[6,7-d]tetrazole (XII)^. The 
diketone (XIII) imder s imi l a r react ion condit ions furnished 4 ,6 -
diaza-A,B-hishorao-19-nor-5-methyl-5i3-cholest~9(lO)-eno[4,3-d j 
[ 6 , 7 - d ] b i s t e t r a z o l e (XI¥) and 4,6-diaza-3-oxo-A,B-bishono-19-nor-
5-methyl-5i. '<-cholost~9(lO)-eno[6,7-d]tetrazole (XY). The s t ruc tures 





- IV ~ 
G8H17 
(XIV) (XV) 
The fo rmat ion of n i t r i l e (XI ) , t e t r a z o l e s (XII and XIV), 














Scheme - 2 




S t e r o i d a l O x a z o l i d i n o n e s 
Ox a 2', o l i d i n ones h a v e been shown t o t )Ossess vario-iis b i o l o ? ^ i c a l 
a c t i v i t i e s such a s a n t i b a c t e r i a l , f i m g i c i d a l , a n t i i n f l a m m a t o r y , 
h e r b i c i d a l , a n a l g e s i c e t c . A number of p a p e r s a p p e a r e d d e s c r i b i n g 
t h e v a r i o u s me thods f o r t h e s y n t h e s e s of n o n - s t e r o i d a l o x a z o l i d i -
n o n e s . The l i t e r a t u r e s u r v e y r e v e a l e d t h a t no s i g n i f i c a n t work 
h a s been done i n t h e f i e l d of s t e r o i d a l o x a z o l i d i n o n e s and on ly 





b . Z . I . I s t o m i n a and A.M. T u r u t a , Chem. A b s t r . , 02., 1470'^)R 
( 1 9 8 0 ) . 
c . A . J . J o n e s , P . F . Alewood, M. Benn and J . Wong, T e t r a h e d r o n 
L e t t . 1655 ( 1 9 7 6 ) . 
v i i -
This prompted u'=! t o s y n t h e s i s e s t e r o i d a l oxazo l id inones from 
1 
a r e c e n t l y r e p o r t e d epox ide , 3a ,4a : -epoxy-6-n i t rocho les t - -5 -ene 
(XVITI)by t h e r e a c t i o n of u r e a and a l s o of ace tamide . 
The epoxide (XVIII) in N,N-dimethyl formamide when re f luxed 
wi th u r e a gave a f t e r column chromatograDhy over s i l i c a g e l 
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - - e n o [ 4 a , 3oc-d]oxazo l id in -2 ' -one (XIX) and 6 - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n o [ 3 a , 4 a - d ] o x a z o l i d i n - 2 * - o n e (XX). Under i d e n t i c a l 
r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s the epoxide (XVIII) wi th acetamide provided 
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 -d iene (XXI), 3 a , 4 p - d i h y d r o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - -
5-ene (XXII) and o x a z o l i d i n o n e (XX). S te reochemica l s tudy fo r 
t h e c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of ep imer i c o x a z o l i d i n o n e s (XIX) and (XX) 
was done with t h e h e l p of NMR s p e c t r o s c o p y . A mechanism was a l so 
sugges ted f o r t h e i r f o r m a t i o n . 
9 8% 7 
(XVIII) (XIX) (XX) 
d. Shafiul ih, 3hakir Husain and M. Rafiuddin Ansari, Ind. J. 
Chem., 24B , 662 (1985). 
- V i l a -




A i d 3 
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(XVI I I ) (XXI) 
HO 




Formation of the i somer ic o x a z o l i d i n o n e s (XIX) and (XX) from 
t h e epoxide (XVIII) by the r e a c t i o n of u r e a may be exDlained by 
t h e fo l lowing t e n t a t i v e mechanism (Scheme-3) . 
- IX -
Scheme - 3 
V 
" II 2 
0 
(XVIII) 












R e d u c t i o n of o t e r o i d a l I T i t r o o l e f i n s 
Red^jct ion i s ono among t h e v a r i o u s r e a c t i o n s u s e d in z\-)e 
s y n t h e t i c "oathway .in O r g a n i c O h e m i s t r y . Many t y p e s of r e a g e n t s 
were s u c c e s s f u l l y employed f o r t h i s p u r p o s e . R e c e n t l y i n o u r 
l a b o r a t o r y c h l o r o t r ime t h y l s i l a n e was u s e d t o r e d u c e t l ie s t e r o i d a l 
n i t r o o l e f i n s ( X X I I I , XXIV and XXV) t o t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g k e t o n e s 
(XXVI, XXVII and XXVIII) a t room t e m p e r a t i i r e , t o make u s e of 
t h e u t i l i t y of fche r e a g e n t . . I n p r e s e n t work, r e d u c t i o n w i t h 
h y d r a z i n e - h y d r a t e , c a t a l y s e d by Raney n i c k e l was c a r r i e d out t o 
i m p r e s s iivon t h e u t i l i t y , i n t h e s y n t h e s e s of s t e r o i d a l conoounds, 
3 3 - A c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) n r o v i d e d 3 '^ -ace toxy- ' ^T-
c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXVE), 3 B - a c e t o x y - 5 . T - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e oxime (XX'-O 
and 3 p - h y d r o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XXXI) u n d e r t h e r e d u c t i o n 














e . S h a f i u l l a h and S h a k i r Tlusa in , J . I n d . Ghem. S o c . . 6?, 163 
( 1 9 8 5 ) . ~ " 











When 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXXII) was reduced gave the usua l 
p r o d u c t s , ke tone and oxime (XXVIII and XXXIII) along with 6p-.amino-
5 a - c h o l e s t a n e (XXXIV). Reduct ion of 3 p - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 -
ene (XXXV) gave 3 P ~ c h l o r o - 5 a - c h o l e s t - 6 - o n e (XXVIl)the usua l product , 
a long wi th two dimer<3,3j3, 3 'P -d ich loro-5a , 5 ' a - 6 , S ' - h i s a z o c h o l e s t a n e 
(XXXVI) and 3a, 5a-3'a-5 •ot-cyclo-6, S ' - b i s a z o c h o l e s t a n e (XXXVII). 






- X X l l -
(XXXVI) (XXX7II) 
A t e n t a t i v e mechanism i s p r o p o s e d t o e x p l a i n t h e f o r m a t i o n 
of t h e d i m e r s (XXXVI and XXXVII) i n which t h e k e t o n e s (XXVI and 
XXVIa) formef^, r e a c t w i t h h y d r a z i n e t o f u r n i s h t h e correspondirifT 
d i m e r s (Schemo - 4 ) . 
(XXXV) 
NH2.NH2.H2O 





- x i v -






_ XV _ 
PART FOUR 
Oxidat ion of S t e r o i d a l - 6 - n i t r o o l e f i n s with Lead T e t r a a c e t a t e 
Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n g l a c i a l a c e t i c a c i d r e a c t s with simple 
a l k e n e s , k e t o n e s , oximes, a l c o h o l s nnd l a c t o n e s and p rov ides a 
v a r i e t y of p r o d u c t s . P rev ious worv^ '3 from our l a b o r a t o r y descr ibed 
t h e r e a c t i o n of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e on s t e r o i d a l oximes (XXXYIII) and 
i n t e r e s t i n g p r o d u c t s such as s t e r o i d a l n i t r o s o a c e t a t e s (XXXIX) and 
n i t r o a c e t a t e (XL) were r e p o r t e d . In c o n t i n u a t i o n t o i t we ca r r i ed 
out t h e l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e o x i d a t i o n of s t e r o i d a l n i t r o o l e f i n s 
about which no mention has been made in the l i t e r a t u r e . 
NOH H 
AcO NO •^^^ NO,^ 
(XXXVIII) (XXXIX) (XL) 
X = H, OH, OAc, CI , Br , I . 
f. S h a f i u l l a h and Hasra t A l l , S y n t h e s i s , 124 (1979) . 
g . S h p f i u l l a h . Has ra t A l l and Shamsuzzaman, Acta . Ghim,Acad, 
S c i . (Hung.) 107, 97 (1981) . 
y •'! -
The reac t ion of 3P-chloro-6-n i t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXV) 
provided the a -ace ty la ted products (XLI and XLII) and also an 
addi t ion product (XLIII) where as the reac t ion of 3(3-acetoxy-
6-n i t rocholes t -5-ene (XXIX) and 6-n i t rocholes t -5-ene (XXXII; 
provided the conjugated n i t r o o l e f i n s (XLIV and XLVI) respect ive ly . 
The product-^ are onaracter ized on the bas i s of t h e i r spec t ra l 










(XLII (XLII } 
h» - i h a f i j l l a h , S. H u s a i n and D.M. B a s h a , Ac t a C h i n . / lead. 3c^ 
( l l img. ) , .114 , 121 (1983) . 




^ 8 % 7 
[AAX11 ) (XLVI) 
- X V l l l -
I t i s p e r t i n e n t t o mention t h a t no a - a c e t y l a t i o n occurred 
in (XXIX), but l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e promoted t h e e l i m i n a t i o n of" 
a c e t i c ac id t o f u rn i sh the d iene (XLIV). In the case of 
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXXII) the normal a - a c e t y l a t e d produce 
(XLVII) which could not be i s o l a t e d , undergoes e l im ina t i on 








For the past f i f t y years the chemistry of s t e r o i i s has 
provided one o*" the most i n t e r e s t i ng and thorouf^hly explored 
area for or,^anlc chemists. The dramatic expansion of s t e ro ida l 
chemistry came v/ith the discovery of s t e ro ida l hormones. -he 
discovery of several b io log ica l ly ac t ive s t e r o i d s vj-ith t h e i r 
wide appl ica t ion in therapy have brought about an increasing 
i n t e r e s t . The s^nathetic modification of n a t u r a l l y occurring 
s t e ro ids with the hope of improving pharmacological e s s e n t i a l i -
t i e s has resu l t ed in the lareparation and discovery of a number 
of d ive ise nharraacologically ac t ive , potent , highly specif ic 
commercially important the rapeu t ic agents . The physiological 
a c t i v i t y of s t e ro ida l homiones depends on a number of f ac to r s . 
Among those of Drimary imnortance are stereochemi^^try and 
overa l l shape 0"P the molecule. Even a fundamental change 
( in t roduct ion of doiible bond, hydroxy group, ace ta te group, 
r ing enlargement .and contract ion e t c . ) in the s te ro id skeleton 
should a l t e r the stereochemistry at l e a s t to some ex ten t . Thus 
during the l a s t decade the major ef for ts of the chemis'js were 
d i rec ted towards the modification in the s t ruc tu re of s teroid 
In order to enhance t h e i r non-horraonal a c t i v i t y and to increase 
the s e l e c t i v i t y of ce r t a in b i o l o g i c a l l y ac t ive compo-un Is. Oar 
l abora tory , concerned mainly with the syntheses of s t e ro ida l 
compounds and their identification by chemical and spectral 
studies, has reported the preparation of a number of hetero-
steroids. 
In the Tjresent work an attempt has been made to synthesize 
some modified st^ eroids of biological interest such as tetrazoles 
and oxazolidinones. One of the chapters covers the Haney nickel 
catalysed reduction of steroidal nitroolefins and the final 
chapter is on oxidation of steroidal nitroolefins. In some cases 
along with the usual products, abnormal oroducts have also been 
obtained which has offered scope for some mechanistic and stereo-




Tetrazoles are a c lass of he te rocyc l i c compovinds containing 
four n i t rogen atoms and one carbon atom arranged in a fashion to 
cons t i t u t e a f ive membered r ing with two a l t e r n a t e aouble bonds. 
1 2 Bladin ' reported the f i r s t t e t r a z o l e ( I ) formed by the treatment 
of dicycanophenyl hydrazine with n i t r o u s ac id . Tetrazoles have 
found various b io log i ca l as well as non-biologica l app l ica t ions . 
Pentamethylene t e t r a z o l e ( I I ) i s a potent st imulant of the central 
nervous system and i s used c l i n i c a l l y to counter act in toxica t ion 














( I ) ( I I ) 
Stimulant and depressant e f fec t s are exhibi ted by d isubs-
t i t u t e d t e t r a z o l e s carrying a lky l , cycloalkyl , a r y l , amino and 
amide groups . Analgesic and sedat ive a c t i v i t i e s are shown 
8 by 5-monosubstituted t e t r a z o l e s . Anticonvulsant a c t i v i t y in 
mice i s exhibi ted by l - (m-aminophenyl) -5-e thyl te t razole ( i l l ) . 
Hypotensive a c t i v i t y i s found in 5-(2-dimethylaminoethoxymethyl)-
l -pheny l t e t r azo l e (IV), the e f fec t being d i r e c t l y on cardiac and 
- 4 -
Q 
vascular muscle . Various biological activities such as anti-
allergic , anticonvulsant , antiulcer , antibacterial , 
l'^  13 14 15 
antiviral , antifungal , antiinflammatory , analgesic and 
antihypertensive have been recently reported for tetrazoles. 
Tetrazoles have been applied in explosives and in propellants. 
17 Tetracene has been used as an initiator 
photography ' ' have also been reported. 
. Applications in 
I 2 5 , 5 
G - ^-\CJ) N - CH, - CH, - 0 - OH, 
I' ! ^ I ^ -^  I "^  ! 
\ // 2 3 !l I 




Tetrazoles were formed by ( i ) addi t ion of hydrazoic acid 
to compounds with carbon-nitrogen unsa tu ra t ion , such as n i t r i l e s , 
cyanates , th iocyanates , i socyanates , cyanamides, carbamides and 
i so th iocyana tes , ( i i ) displacement reac t ion between imide chloride 
and hydrazoic acid, ( i i i ) h y d r a z i n e - n i t r i t e reac t ion , ( iv) acyl-
hydrazine diazonium reac t ion , (v) hydrazone-azide react ion and 
(vi) rearrangement. One of the most valuable methods for the 
preparat ion of 1 ,5 -d i subs t i t ed t e t r a z o l e i s the react ion between 
ketones and hydrazoic acid in the presence of strong ac ids , a 
20 s l i g h t modification of Schmidt reac t ion . The react ion has 
found i t s extens ive app l i ca t ions with cycl ic ketones with >&ich 
- 5 -
y i e l d s were g e n e r a l l y b e t t e r than wi th a c y l i c k e t o n e s . 
21 Smith has g iven s u i t a b l e mechanism f o r t h e Schmidt 
r e a c t i o n . The f i r s t s t e p i s t h e convers ion of carbonyl compound 
t o a carbonium ion under t h e i n f l u e n c e of t h e ac id c a t a l y s t . 
This i s fo l lowed by combinat ion with one molecxile of hydrazo ic 
a c i d ( f u n c t i o n i n g as a b a s e ) , dehydra t ion of t h e i n t e r m e d i a t e 
and rear rangement of an iminocarboni\im i o n , wi th s imul taneous 
l o s s of n i t r o g e n . When t e t r a z o l e forms, a second molecule of 
h y d r a z o i c ac id r e a c t s wi th the iminocarbonium i o n , t h e p o s i t i v e 
charge be ing l o s t as a hydrogen i o n . There i s compet i t ion between 
h y d r a z o i c ac id and wa te r molecule t o combine wi th t h e iminocar-
bonium ion t o form a t e t r a z o l e o r an amide r e s p e c t i v e l y . 




R2C - OH 2 ^ 
RoC - NH - N=N 2| 
OH 
-H2O -N, 
• > R2C=N - IQT ^ R -
+ 
C=N - R 
R - G = N - R 
R - G - NHR 
0 
- R 
22 Barnes et a l . were the f i r s t to report the formation of 
te t razole in steroid and tr i terpenoid systems. Treatment of 
- 6 -
7,ll-dioxolanost-8-en-3p-yl acetate (V) with hydrazoic acid 
yielded a tetrazole (Via or VIb) in addition to two isomeric 
monolactams (VII and VIII). 
A c O ^ % 
?8Hl5 
(V) (Via) (VIb) 
AcO-
(VII) 
Bio log ica l ly ac t ive s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s were reiDorted by 
23 Mechoulam . When 5a-cholestaxL-3-one (IX) and 17P-hydroxy-5a-
androstan-3-one (X) were subjected t o Schmidt reac t ion , isomeric 













Cervantes et al. reported the formation of ring~D fused 
tetrazole (XVI) from the reaction of 17-ketoxime (XV) with an 
excess of sodium azide in the presence of H„SO.. The formation 
of nitrile (XVII) and lactam (XVIII) was also reported. 
H3CO 
(XV) 





Singh e t a l . * have r e p o r t e d t h a t a n d r o s t - 4 - e n e - 3 , 1 7 -
dione (XIX) on t r e a t m e n t wi th excess of h y d r a z o i c ac id - B F ^ 
e t h e r a t e in chloroform y i e l d e d t h e expected 5 ,17a-diaza-A,D~ 
• b i s h o m o a n d r o s t - 4 a - e n o [ 3 , 4 — d ] [ l 7 a , 1 7 - d ] b i s t e t r a z o l e (XX) and an 
unusua l p roduc t , 13 ,17-seco--13a-az ido- '5-aza-4-homoandros t -4a-eno 
[ 3 , 4 - d ] t e t r a z o l — 1 7 - n i t r i l e (XXI). The az ido n i t r i l e cyc l i zed 




To account f o r t h i s nove l c leavage of 1 7 - o x o s t e r o i d (XIX) to 
az ido n i t r i l e (XXI) and i t s subsequent c y c l i z a t i o n t o t e t r a z o l e 





Cyc l i za t ion 
When 3p-acetoxypregn-5-ene-7 ,20-dione (XXII) was treated 
27 
with hydrazoic acid - BF , - e thera te in chloroform y ie lded 
17p- (5 -methy l te trazo le - l -y l ) -7a-aza-B-homoandros t -5 -eno[7a , 7-d] 
t e t r a z o l - 3 P - o l (XXIII) as major product fo l lowed by other 
t e t r a z o l e s (XXIV-XXVI). 










Ring-G fused t e t r a z o l e (XXVIII) was r e p o r t e d through a 
s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n from (XXVII). Var ious s t e r o i d a l t e t r a z o l e s 
have been r e p o r t e d ^»-^^ to be formed by t h e a c t i o n of excess 
of h y d r a z o i c ac id wi th 6-oxo and 7-oxo s t e r o i d a l compounds. In 
most of t h e cases l a c t a m s have been r e p o r t e d as one of t h e 





I r i s m e t o v e t a l . r e p o r t e d t h a t Schmidt r e a c t i o n of 5a-
and 5 p - s p i r o s t a n o n e s (XXIX) gave t h e l a c t a m s (XXX) and t e t r a -
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Interest in the field of s teroidal te trazoles have heen 
created because of the biological ac t iv i t i e s associated with 
them and the i r uses as potential drags. As a resul t of this 
real izat ion more importance was given towards the syntheses 
of steroidal t e t razo les . Numerous papers appeared describing 
the preparation of te t razoles from various s teroidal ketones. 
Previous work from t h i s laboratory described the preparation 
of 4-aza-A-homo-4a,4a-dimethylcholest-5~eno[4,3-d]tetrazole 
(LII) 3-aza--A-homo-4a-methylcholest-4a-eno[3,4-d]tetrazole(LIII), 
4-|aza-A-homo-4a,4a-diethylcholest-5-eno[4,3-d]tetrazole (LIV) and 














The p r e s e n t work d e s c r i b e s the p r e p a r a t i o n of t e t r a z o l e s 
de r ived from s t e r o i d a l k e t o n e s such as 3p -ch lo ro -19-nor -5 - rae thy l . 
5 p - c h o l e s t ~ 9 ( l O ) - e n - 6 - o n e (LVI) and 5 - m e t h y l - 1 9 - n o r - 5 p - c h o l e s t -




React ion of 33-chloro--19-nor-3-meth.yl-53-chole3t-9(10)-en-6-one 
(LVI) with an excess of hydrazoic acid-BF^-etherate 
3fi-Ghloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5p-cholest-9(10)-en-6-one (LVI) 38 
was t r e a t e d with an excess of hydrazoic acid (prepared according 
N39 to the method described by Moural and Syhora) in the presence 
of BF^-e thera te . After work up and column chromatography over 
s i l i c a gel two products, a n o n - c r y s t a l l i z a b l e o i l and a so l id 
m.p. 151 were separated. 
9 8% 7 CgH-]_7 
iLix; 
Character iza t ion of the o i l y compouna as 33--chloro-3,6-3eco-19-
nor -3a-az ido-53-methy lcho les t -9 (10) -en-6-n i t r i l e (LVIII) 
The o i ly compound analysed for O^jR.^N.Cl. The presence 
of chlor ine was assured by pos i t ive B e i l s t e i n t e s t . In the 
IR spectrum bands at 2245 and 2100 cm""-^  indicated the presence 
of n i t r i l e and azide functions respec t ive ly which often r e su l t ? , 
as product of reac t ion with a ketone adjacent to a t e t r a subs t i -
tu ted carbon. I t s NMR spectrum gave a broad mul t ip le t centered 
- M -
at 6 4-2 i n t eg ra t i ng for one proton with half band width of 
16 Hz, ascr ibab le to G3-aH (ax ia l ) . There was no s ignal for 
G7a-methylene protons because they have been merged with methy-
33 lene envelop,a s imi l a r observation as reported e a r l i e r . A 
sharp s ing l e t at 6 1.65 in teg ra t ing fo r 3 protons can be assigned 
to G5-|3 methyl pro tons . Angular and other methyl protons appeared 
at 6 0.68 (C13-CH,), 0.9 and 0.81 (other methyl pro tons) . On 
the bas i s of the above discussion o i l y compound may be characte-
r ized as 3p-chloro-5,6-3eco-19-nor-5a-azido-5p-methylcholest-
9 ( l O ) - e n - 6 - n i t r i l e (17111). 
Charac te r i sa t ion of the compound. m.T>. 131*^ as 33-chloro-6-aza-
B-homo-19-nor-3-methyl-5B-chole3t--9(10)-enor6.7-dltetrazole(LIX) 
The compound, m.p. 151° was analysed for C^rjE.Jili.Ol (posi t ive 
B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) , ind ica t ing the addi t ion of four ni t rogen atoms 
to the parent compound (LVI). I t s IR spectrum exhibited bands 
at 1500, 1455 and 1370 cm""^  (C=N, N=N) for t e t r a z o l e r i ng . A 
band at 760 cm" (G-Gl) can be assigned to ax i a l l y oriented 
chlor ine at G3. On the bas i s of t h i s data two isomeric s t ruc -
tu re s can be wr i t t en for the compound, m.p. 151 i . e . 6-aza-B-
homo-[6 ,7-d] te t razole (LIX) or the a l t e r n a t e 7-aza-B-homo-[7,6-dl 
t e t r a z o l e (LX). A c lea r d i s t i n c t i o n between the two was made 
poss ib le with the help of NMR spectrum of t h i s compound. 
- 25 -
CoH R ' ^ 1 ' CqH 
f^ , N ' 
5 ^ 1 ' 
;LX) 
I t has been reported by Di Maio and Permutti tha t NMR 
spectrum of the t e t r a z o l e (LXI) exh ib i t s a two protons mxilti-
p le t at 6 4.48 which i s ascr ibable to the methylene group 
d i r e c t l y at tached to the r ing n i t rogen atom and another two 
protons mul t ip le t as 6 3.02 due to the methylene group adjacent 
to 0=N fragment of the t e t r a z o l e moiety. 
6 3.02 6 4.48 
(LXI) 
26 -
The NMR spectrum of the compound m.p. 151 gave a broad 
mul t ip le t centered ut 6 3.88 (IH, Wy = 12 Hz, C3-ctH, equator ia l ) . 
The d i s t i n c t i o n between the two poss ib le isomeric s t ruc tu res 
(LIX and LX) was based upon the s ignal fo r C7a-proton. There 
was no signal in the region (6 4-5) corresponding to protons 
adjacent to n i t rogen as in (LX) which discarded t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y . 
Ins tead there was a s ignal in the MR spectrum for one of the 
C7a-protons a t 6 3.45. I t has been observed -^  t ha t in t e t r azo les 
obtained from sa tura ted ketones only one of the G7a-protons 
appeared around 6 3.5 as the o ther G7a-proton remains uninfluenced 
by the e lec t ron withdrawing nature of t e t r a z o l e r ing and gets 
merged with the methylene envelop. Fur ther the C7a-proton which 
i s pseudo axia l in na ture has got a dihedral angle of about 90 
with the ax ia l C8-pH .^ For t h i s reason there i s no v ic ina l 
coupling and the C7a-proton (pseudo ax ia l ) i s geminally coupled 
with the o ther C7a-proton to a magnitude of 15Hz. However, in 
t h i s spectirum G7a-proton (ax ia l l i k e ) i n t e r e s t i n g l y does not 
appear as a clean doublet . I t i s seen t h a t t h i s doublet which 
has a J value of 16Hz fu r the r s p l i t s and the J value between the 
two pa r t s of each doublet i s 6Hz. This difference in s p l i t t i n g 
seems due to the d i f fe ren t r ing juc t ion ( c i s ) and the presence 
of C9-G10 double bond in (LIX). I n t e r e s t i n g l y the s ignal for 
G13-methyl protons resonates at normal pos i t ion (6 0.65) in 
comparison to (XXXV) which showed a remarkable diamagnetic s h i f t . 
I t appears t h a t the in t roduc t ion of G9-C10 double bond and ring 
junct ion (c i s ) in LIX a l t e r s the pos i t ion of G13-methyl protons. 
- 27 -
The C5-(B methyl s igna l was observed at 6 1.81 and other methyl 
s igna l s werr observed at 6 0.88, 0.75 and 0.65 (C13-CH^). On 
the bas i s of the foregoing discussion compound, m.p. 151 is 
regarded as 3p-chloro--6-aza-B-homo-19-nor-5-methyl-5p-cholest-
9(10)~eno[6 ,7-d] te t razole (LIX). 
The intermediacy of (LVIII) during the course of formation of 
LIX from LVI ./as experimentally subs tan t ia ted , when the o i l 
(LVIII) was heated for 15 mts, under went cyc l iza t ion to the 
chloro t e t r a z o l e (LIX). M.p., m.m.p. and spec t r a l values of 
t h i s cyclized t e t r a z o l e were comparable t o the one d i r e c t l y 
i s o l a t e d . This observation i s analogous to the previously 
recorded one in l i t e r a t u r e 
This novel cleavage of 6-oxosteroid to azido n i t r i l e and 
i t s subsequent cyc l i za t ion to t e t r a z o l e , f inds aaalogy with the 
mechanism through which 17-oxo-s teroids are shown to undergo 
25,26 
cleavage to azido n i t r i l e and then thermally cyclized to t e t razo les 
Following reac t ion sequence dep ic t s the s tages through which 
6-oxo-steroid (LVI) i s converted to t e t r a z o l e (LIX). 
C«H 8^17 98Hl7 
N-N5N 
-N. 






C y c l i z a t i o n 
(LVIII) (LIX) 
The mechanism s a t i s f a c t o r i l y accounts f o r t h e observed 
s t e r e o s p e c i f i c i t y , t h e carbonium ion (b) r e t a i n i n g i t s c o n f i -
g u r a t i o n and i n s t a n t l y r e a c t i n g wi th h y d r a z o i c ac id t o ( c ) . 
However, t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of concer ted r e a c t i o n invo lv ing t h e 
approach of az ide ion from t h e r e a r in (a) l e a d i n g t o (c) can 
no t be exc luded . S ince , f o r i n t e r m o l e c u l a r r e a c t i o n without 
a c a t a l y s t i t seems p a r t i c i o l a r l y n e c e s s a r y t h a t t h e n i t r i l e 
f u n c t i o n be s u f f i c i e n t l y a c t i v a t e d by e l e c t r o n withdrawing 
group ' ; t h i s k ind of r e a c t i o n may be termed as 1 , 3 - d i p o l a r 
a d d i t i o n . 
_ 20 -
liinotljn 0" '}-meth,yl-?L9~nor-5p-chole3t-9( lO)-ene-3,6-dione (LVII) 
v i t h an excess of hydraz;oio acid - B F ^ - e t h e r a t e 
The d iko tone (LVII) on r e a c t i o n with an excess of hyira^.oic 
ac id folxowed by u sua l workup of the r e a c t i o n mixture and column 
chromato<:3raphy over s i l i c a ge l provided two compounds, m.p. 120 
(major) and 110 ( m i n o r ) . 
98H17 
(LVII) (LXII) (~.XI1I) 
C h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of t h e compound, m.p. 120 as 4 « 6 - d i a z a - A , w 
l3 i3homo-19-nor -3- f^e thy l~5p-chole3 t -9( lQ)-enor4 .3-d 1. [e.T-d'l 
b i s t e t r a 7 i 0 l e (LXII) 
The comoound m.p. 120 was ana lysed f o r Gpr,H,pNo. I t s IR 
spectrum e x h i b i t e d bands a t 1520 (C=N), 1460 and 1380 CP'""^ (N=i\f) 
( f o r t e t r a z o L e -noiety) . Bands fo r ca rbony l , n i t r i l e , az ide ;ffl.d 
amide f u n c t i o n s were no t observed i n i t s IR spect rum. Thus the 
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molecu la r comDosition and IR va lues sugges ted the fo3?mation of 
a D i s t e t r a z o l e . The fo l lowing four p o s s i b l e s t r u c t u r e s may oe 
formula ted f o r the compound m.p. 120° . I t s NMR spectrum war; 
he lp fu l in a r r i v i n g a t the conc lus ion t h a t t h e compoimd, m.T^.]20 
has the =5tr)i'^ture (LXTT). I t fave an u n r e s o l v e d s i g n a l a t t> ^.^Z 




- W ^ ^ 
N ^ / 
^8%7 
(LXi . ; 




( i . ) 
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j . t s appearance a t , as l o v e r as 5 5.52 i s q u i t e j u s x i f i e d a." - t 
xo i l B x k e i t e t u e e n two t e t r a z o l e r i n g s and t h e r e f o r e exper iences 
a paramagnet ic e f f e c t . D i s t o r t e d double t at 6 3 .SI ard a 
m u l t i o l e t a.% 6 4 . 7 , both i n t e g r ? t i n £ f o r two p ro tons each can be 
ascr-ibed to the G7a and 02 methylene p ro tons r e s p e c t i v e l y . The 
4-2 dOTmfield s h i f t of t h e s e n ro tons i s a t t r i b u t e d to the two 
t e t r a z o l e m o i e t i e s , the o i s i/i j u n c t i o n and the CQ_-,Q double 
bond as -'n s t r u c t u r e (LXIT) . A sharn peak a t 6 2.13 in te -^ ra t in r 
f o r t h r e e ^ r o t o r s m^y vrell be cons ide red for 05-(; methj/'i "orotcns 
ad jacen t t o 6-aza-B-homo^G, 7 - d ] t e t r a z o l e moiety vrhich i s res-oon-
s i b l e f o r t'.ip do^-mi'ield s h i f t of 05-raethyl p r o t o n s . In the 
lip^ht of the above d i s c u s s i o n s the compound, m.p. 120 may oe 
charac ter i '^ed as 4, o-di aza-A, ri-bishomo-19-nor-5-metLyl-5|- -c^" olc='t-
9 ( l O ) - e n o U , ;-d J [6 ,7 -d |bl s t e t r a z o l e (LXII) . 
Oharac te r izg . t lon of tht, comr)ound, m.p. I I P as 4,6-diaz;\-3-o ' '^o-
A,J-bi,-homo-lH-nu.L'-9-meth,; l-5lD-cnolesG-9(10)-enor6,7-d |tet;.^..zole 
(LXIII) 
Thi com^^o-j-nd, m.p. i lO was ana lysed f o r G^rrH.^Nc;©. I t s IK 
soectru.m e x h i b i t e d bands a t 315C (NH), 1670 (CONH), 1535 (O^."), 
1460 and 1380 cm (N-F) . These va lue s sugges t t h a t t he cor'i''Oijnc 
i s "'^•os^ibly a lao ta r i t e t r a z o l e . In i t s RMR spectrum t h e W si^na.l 
exchan^:eable with de \ : t e r iun was observed a t 6 7.3 & '5.n a bread 
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m u l t i p l e t . In view of the fact t h a t t e t r a z o l e and lactain 
o r ig ina t e from a common precursor i t i s poss ib le tha t the com-
pound has also got the 4-aza s t ruc tu re (LXIII) ap in s t ruc ture 
(LXII). The G4a-methylene protons were observed at 6 5.27 as 
an Tinresolved m u l t i p l e t . Such a downfield sh i f t of the signal 
i s indeed j u s t i f i e d because of the neighbouring t e t r a z o l e ring 
which i s e lec t ron withdrawing. The s ignal for G7a-protons was 
obtained as an unresolved mul t ip le t type at 6 3.50. The 
G5-p methyl s ignal was found at 6 2.08 and the remaining methyl 
protons were bunched toge ther at 6 0.91 and 0 .83 . 
The following reac t ion pathway accounts fo r the formation 











Addition of hydrazoic acid to imidocarbonium ion i n t e r -
mediate (B) leads to the formation of t e t r a z o l e (LXII) where as 
the addi t ion of water r e su l t ed in the formation of lactam (LXIII) 
Experimental 
All meltir/-' po in tn a re u n c o r r e c t e d . IR RD'-ctrp. ver'- i r - t e r -
mined in Ni;,iol vxith a ?e rk in-Elmer 237 Spec t rophotomete r . .n-'A 
3T)ectr,a '-<-:'c run in CDOl, on a Varian A60 ins t rument with He, Si 
ar t h e i n t e m - i i s t a n d a r d . TLC p l a t e s were coated v-dth siTi^-^ f-el. 
A 20/' a.'V,;eo^is s o l u t i o n of p e r c h l o r i c ac id was used as the oDra^vin-' 
r e a g e n t , l i g h t nctroleijm r e f e r s to a f r a c t i o n of D.p. bL-^L". 
Anhydrov---^ sodium s u l p h a t e was used as the drying a g e n t . lUlR 
va lues ar-" gi';-en in ppm ( s -- s i n g l e t , d = d o u b l e t , t -- t r i ' - l e t , 
or - b road , m = m t i l t i p l e t ) . I'd va lues a r e given in en 
3 0 - G h l o r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e 
Fr t .shly r jur i f ied t h i o n y l c h l o r i d e (75 n l ) was added gr ' idual l 
to chole .s terol (lOO g) at room temioerature . A vigorc^is r e - ' c i l cn 
ensued with t h e e^^clution of gaseous p r o d u c t s . VHien th p r'^a^.-^tion 
slaclrened the mix ture was g e n t l y hea ted a t a tera^eratur^^ o '^ ^C-i^C 
on a wa";cr ha th f o r one hour and then noured i n t o crushed i ^p-v^-^ f--r 
with s t i r r i n - " . The yel low s o l i d thus ob ta ined wa'^  f i l t e r e d ^nder 
s u c t i o n and washed s e v e r a l t imes with i c e - c o o l e d water a.ni a i r 
d r i e d . Rec r y s t a l l i . T ^ t i o n from ar^etone gave 3 -c ••lor-'chole ^*-3-'"r 
(95 g j , m." . •^•5--^ f^  ( renorted '^^ m.p. 9 6 - 9 7 ° ) . 
3p-C!hloro-5, 6|.;-dihydroyy-5cc-ch o l e s t a n e 
3p-Chlor( j '^holes t -5-ene (23 g) in hot ascetic acid t oOw al,) 
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was t r ea t ed with hydrogen peroxide (120 ml, 50^) and kept at 95° 
for 30 minutes. After removal of the solvent under vacuum the 
o i ly product obtained was extracted with e the r . Evaporation of 
the solvent provided an o i l (29 g) which was chromatographed on 
al\imina (600 g ) . Elut ion with benzene: pentane (3:7) gave un-
reacted compound (3.36 g ) . Elution with e ther gave (15 e) 3P-
chloro-5,6p-dihydroxy-5a:-cholestane, which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from e ther : pent ane, m.p. 126 (reported m.p. 126 ) . 
3g-Chloro-6g-acetoxy-5a-hydroxychole3tane 
33-Ghloro-5,6p-dihyroxy-5a-cholestane (50 g) was dissolved 
in pyridine (75 ml) and a c e t i c anhydride (50 ml) was added. The 
mixture was relfuxed on water bath for 2 hours. The r e su l t i ng 
solut ion was poured in to crushed ice-water mixture with s t i r r i n g . 
A so l id was obtained which was f i l t e r e d \inder suct ion, washed 
with water u n t i l f ree from pyridine and a i r d r i ed . The crude 
product on r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from methanol gave 3p-chloro-6p-
acetoxy-5a-hydroxycholestane (45 g) m.p. 150 (reported m.p. 
150-151°). 
33-Chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5P-cholest-9(10)-en-63-yl ace ta te 
A mixture of 3p-chloro-6p-acetoxy-5a-hydroxycholestane 
(10 g ) , potassium hydrogen sulphate (40 g) and ace t ic anhydride 
(100 ml) was heated on a steam bath for one hour. The resu l t ing 
so lu t ion was poured in to cold ^ator and ext rac ted wit> .->1' -^r. 
The solvent when evaporated gave an o i l which was dried 
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in vacuum*. A semi so l id thus obtained, on r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n 
from l i g h t pet role-urn e the r gave 3p-chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5p-
choles t -9(10)-en-6p-yl ace ta t e (5 g) m.p. 87-89° (reported^*^ 
m.p. 87-88°). 
33-Chloro-19-nor-3-meth.yl-3e-chole3t-9(10)-en-6-one (LVI) 
A mixture of 3P-chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5p-cholest-9(10)-en-
6p-yl ace ta te (5 g) and 5^ methanolic potassium hydroxide (300 ml) 
was refluxed on steam bath for 2 hoiors. The r e su l t i ng solut ion 
was potired i n t o ice-cold water. i j i d i f i ed by adding HCl. The 
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so lu t ion was worked up in the usual manner. The solvent was 
evaporated. The res idue obtained was dissolved in acetone 
(250 ml) and the so lu t ion was cooled to J ° . I t was s t i r r e d for 
5 minutes and Jones reagent was gradually added with s t i r r i n g 
t i l l brown colour p e r s i s t e d . The mixture was allowed to remain 
at t h i s temperature for 30 minutes. Water (200 ml) was added 
and extracted with e t h e r . The solvent when evaporated gave an 
o i l which on c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from petroleum ether gave 3P-chloro-
19-nor-5-methyl-5p-cholest-9(10)-en-6-one (LVI) (2.5 g) m.p.63-64*^ 
(reported m.p, 64 )• 
Analysis Found : C, 77.32; H, 10.24 
C2YH45OCI requires : C, 77.51; H, 10.28% 
IR ' ^ „,o^  1720 (0=0), 745 cm~^ (C-Gl) 
U I C U A . at 
NMR : 6 4.41 m (G3-aH), 1.42 (G5-pCIH^), 0.78 (C13-CH^), 0.9 
and 0,8 (remaining methyl p ro tons ) . 
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Reaction of 3B--chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-33-chole3l;-9(10)-en-6-oiie 
(LVI) with in.ydra^:oic acid-3.F~-ethera't;e: 33-chloro-5, 6-3eco-19--
nor-5a-azido-5ii-methylchole3t--9(lO)--en-6~nitri le (LVIII) and 
33-chloro-6-aza-B-homo-19-nor-3-methyl-3P-chole3t-9(10)-eno 
[ 6 , 7 - d l t e t r a z o l e (LIX) 
To a so lu t ion of 3p-chloro-19-nor-5-methyl-5p-cholest-9( lO)-
en-6-one (LVI) (2 g) in benzene (25 ml) at 0-5 was added excess 
of hydrazoic acid and f reshly d i s t i l l e d BF, -e thera te (2 ml) over 
a period of 5 hours . The reac t ion mixture was l e f t at room tempe-
r a t u r e for 3 days. After the reac t ion was complete the react ion 
mixture was washed with sodium bicarhonate so lu t ion {5l), water 
and dried over anhydrous sodium su lpha te . Removal of the solvent 
gave an o i l ( l g) which was chromatographed over a column of 
s i l i c a ge l (20 g ) . Elut ion with l i g h t petroleum e ther : e ther 
(19:1) provided an oily product (LVIII) , (150 mg). 
Analysis Pound : C, 70.64; H, 10 .11; N, 12.34 
G^yH^^N^Cl requ i res : G, 70.74; H, 9.38; N, 12.227„ 
IR : J ^ 2245 (ON), 2100 ( -N,) , 760 cm""'' (C-Gl) 
NMR: 6 4.2 (G3-aH), 1.65 (C5-pCH^), 0.68 (C13-CH^), 0.9 and 
0.81 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
Further e lu t ion with chloroform yielded a so l id compoiind 
(LIX) which was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e thy l alcohol (100 mg), m.p. 
151°. 
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Analysis Found : G, 70.53; H, 9.41; N, 12.32 
C^rjE^^]^^Ql requires ; G, 70.74; H, 9-38; N, 12.22% 
IR : )) „„^ 1500 (G=N), 1455, 1370 (N=N), 760 cm"-^  (C-Gl) in 3.x • 
NMR: 6 3.88 (G3-aH; Wi = 12Hz),3.45 (G7a-H), 1.81 (G5-pGH^), 
0.65 ( G 1 3 - G H ^ ) , 0.88 and 0.75 (remaining methyl protons) . 
Thermal cyc l i s a t i on of (LVIII) to (LIX) 
3p-Chloro-5,6-seGO-19-nor-5a-azido-5p-methylcholest-9(lO)-
en-6-n i t r i l e (LVII I ) (100 mg) was heated at 225° for 15 minutes. 
A so l id obtained was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from ethyl alcohol (60 mg) 
m.p. 151°. I t was found i d e n t i c a l with 3p-chloro-6~aza--B-homo-
19-nor-5-methyl-5 |3-cholest-9( lO)-eno[6,7~d]tet razole (LIX) in 
a l l r e s p e c t s . 
33,5,63-Trihydroxy-5a--cholestane 
A mixture of cho les te ro l (20 g) and formic acid (28 ml; 88)^ ) 
was heated on a water bath at 70-80 for 5 minutes and then 
allowed to a t t a i n room temperature. Hydrogen peroxide (20 ml; 30X) 
was added to the mixture and i t was kept at room temperature for 
12 hours with occasional shaking. Boil ing water (300 ml) was 
added with s t i r r i n g and the reac t ion mixture was sillowed to 
a t t a i n room temperature. A white granular so l id thus separated 
was fij|.tered under suction and a i r dr ied. The so l id was dissolved 
in miPftiliiol (600 ml) and the so lu t ion was heated ..ith sodium 
hydroxide so lu t ion (20 ml; 25%) for 10 minutes, on a steam bath. 
^ Q 
I t wan pcirlified with hydrochloric acid and di luted with h ^i l inr 
water C^ OO ml). A sol id obtained on cooling was col lected h' 
f i l t e r a t ; r^ unior pressure and a i r d r ied . Recrystall in '^t ion 
fron nethanol fnve 3!:'»"^ ^ 6p-trihydroxy-5''^~cholestF'nf= (1° p\ 
m.T>. 21'"-?:'^° (i-et^crted''^^ m.n. ?37-23n°) . 
'3-Hydroyy-''-^)j, o^j-diacetoxy-^a-cholestane 
3p, 5,6(:-rrih.vdroxy-^a-cholestane (50 g) waa dissolve"' in 
pyridine (13u ml). AC'^tic anhydride (100 ml) was added ar^ ^ ".h" 
reac'Gicn mixt^.rc was h^-^ated on a water hath for 3 hours. .'he 
resultir i / ' so lu t ion was poured on to crushed ice-water mixture 
\rith stirrinj-^. A sol id obtained was f i l t e r e d under ouction 
wa,3hed vath wa,ter ( u n t i l f ree from pyridine) and a i r dr ied. xhe 
crude nroduct; v;as re c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol to give 3-bydroxy-
3p, 6[j-diacetox./-5a-cholestane (4*5 g ) , m.p. 165-166^ (renort;ed'"" 
-, . - - O x 
m . T; . 1 6 D ) . 
33»60--JJocetoxy-19-nor-5-methyl-53-oholest-9(lO)-ene 
A n ix ture of S-h:^druxy-3i3, 6j;--diacetoxy-5a-cholestane (10 f \ 
rsotansium hydrogen s-'ilphai^e (dO p-) and ace t ic anhydride ("^ Cr ml'i 
was he^t.^d '-^•^ a Tteam both for ? hours. The re su l t ing sol^-'*-ion 
vTac oonred in to wnter. A so l id obtained was f i l t e r e d under 
suct ion, vp-jhfd with wnter and a i r d r ied . The crude product 
thus obtained was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d fron aqueous acetone to a'^ '^ ^ord 
3p ,6p-d-' acetox;, -1 '^-por-5-meth3'-i-5p_choleat-9(lO)-ene ( ^.5 r 
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m.p. 127-128°(reported^^ m.p. 128°) . 
3P,'53-Dihydroxy-19-nor~5--methyl-3g-chole3t-9(lQ)-ene 
A mixture of 3p, 6tJ-diacetoxy-19-nor-5-methyl~5p-cholest-
9(lO)-ene (4 g) and 57o methanolic potassium hyd2X)xide (500 ml) 
was refluxed on a water bath for 2 hours . The res i i l t ing solut ion 
was poured in to ice-cold water. The reac t ion mixture was ac id i -
f ied with hydrochlor ic acid and ext rac ted , v/ith e the r . The 
e therea l so lu t ion was washed with water , sodium hydrogen carbonate 
so lu t ion (5/^), water and dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
Evaporation of the solvent provided a res idue , vdiich was rec rys -
t a l l i z e d from methanol t o give 3p,6p-dihydroxy-19-nor-5-methyl-
5p-chole3t-9(10)-ene (3.5 g) m.p.84-86° (reported^"^ m.p. 82-87°). 
5-Methyl-19-nor-3B-chole3t~9(lO)-etie-3.6-dione (LVII) 
3p,6|3-Dihydroxy-19-nor-5-methyl-53-cholest-9(lO)-ene (4 g) 
was dissolved in acetone (250 ml) and the so lu t ion was cooled at 
0 -5° . The so lu t ion was s t i r r e d fo r 5 minutes and Jones reagent 
was gradual ly added with s t i r r i n g t i l l a brown colour pers i s ted . 
The mixture was allowed to remain at t h i s temperature for 30 
minutes. Water (200 ml) was added and extracted with e ther . The 
e the rea l so lu t ion was washed with water and dried over sodium 
sulphate (anhydrous). The solvent was evaporated to y ie ld an 
o i l . C r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone-methanol gave 5-methyl-19-
nor-5p-chole3t-9(lO'-ene~3,6-dione (LVII) (2.0 g) m.p. 102-104° 
(reported^^ m.p. 10^-106°). 
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enor6.7-d" | te t razole (LXIII) 
A s c l a t i o n of 5-methyl-19-nor-5p-cholest-9( lO)-ene-3,6-
dione (LVII) (2 g) in benzene was t r e a t e d with an excess of 
hydrazoic ac id-BF, -e thera te as in the previous case . After the 
completion of the r eac t ion , the r eac t ion mixture was washed with 
sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion (5^) , water and dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate . The res idue obtained on evaporation of the 
solvent was chromatographed over a column of s i l i c a g e l . Elution 
with benzene:ether (2:1) provided a s o l i d which when r ec rys t a -
l l i z e d from petroleum e the r gave the compound (LXII) (500 mg) 
m.p. 120°. 
Analysis Pound : C, 67.75; H, 8.53; N, 23.91 
Q^rjE^^l^Q requires : G, 67.78; H, 8.78; N, 23.43^ 
IR • l) mo^ 1520 (C=N), 1460 and 1380 cm"-*- (1T=N) 
NMR : 6 5.52 (C4a-H2), 4.7 m(C2-H2), 3.81 dist. d(C7a-H), 
2.13 (C5-PGH,), 0.75 (C13-CH,), 0.95 and 0.85 (remaining 
methyl p ro tons) . 
Further elution with benzene:ether (1:1) yielded an oil, 
crystallized from ethyl alcohol to provide the compound (LXIII) 
(60 mg) m.p. 110°. 
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Ana lys i s Foxind : C, 71 .22 ; H, 9 .50 ; N, 1 6 . 1 
C2YH^^N50 r e q u i r e s : C, 71 .52 ; H, 9 .49 ; N, l5 .45/c 
IR : > ^ 3150 (NH), 1670 (CONH), 1535 (C=N), 1460 and 1380 cm" 
(N=N) 
NMR: 6 7 .18 (WH), 5.27 (C4a-H2), 3.50 (C7a-H), 2 .08 {05-^OE^), 
0 . 9 1 and 0 .83 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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O x a z o l i d i n o n e s ( l a ) a l s o r e f e r r e d a s o x a z o l i d o n e s a r e an 
i m p o r t a n t c l a s s of h e t e r o c y c l i c compounds c o n t a i n i n g a s a t u r a t e d 
f i v e membered r i n g h a v i n g n o n a d j a c e n t oxygen and n i t r o g e n atoms 
j o i n e d by a c a r b o n y l g r o u p . I t s c o u n t e r p a r t i s o x a z o l i d i n o n e s 
( l b ) a r e w i t h oxygen and n i t r o g e n a toms a t a d j a c e n t p o s i t i o n s . 
The e a r l i e s t known 5 - G h l o r o m e t h y l - 2 - o x a z o l i d i n o n e ( I I ) r e p o r t e d 
by Thomsen was s y n t h e s i z e d from e p i c h l o r o h y d r i n and p o t a s s i u m 
2 
c y a n a t e . I n a c o n c i s e r e v i e w G o m f o r t h h a s compi l ed t h e methods 
of s y n t h e s i z i n g o x a z o l i d i n o n e s . The s y n t h e s e s , r e a c t i o n s and t h e 
a p p l i c a t i o n s of o x a z o l i d i n o n e s were d e t a i l e d i n l a r g e by M a r t i n 
3 
e t a l . I n t h e r e c e n t p a s t much i m p o r t a n c e was a t t a c h e d t o t h e 
s y n t h e s e s of o x a z o l i d i n o n e s and i t s d e r i v a t i v e s b e c a u s e of t h e i r 
immense b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t i e s and i n d u s t r i a l u s a g e . Many p a p e r s 
were p u b l i s h e d c o v e r i n g t h e s y n t h e s e s of a number of o x a z o l i d i -
n o n e s . 
CH2CI 
/ 
GH, GH„ GH^ GH^ GH^ GH 
/ ^ \ 2 / 2 \ 2 / 2 ^ 
H-N 0 H-N G -^^  H-N 0 
G 0 ^G ' 
!| I I 
0 0 
( l a ) ( l b ) I I 
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The s y n t h e s e s g e n e r a l l y i n v o l v e d t h e c y c l i z a t i o n of 
compoxmds c o n t a i n i n g t h e two h e t e r o a t o m s and a c a r b o n y l g roup 
o r a s i n o t h e r c a s e s c o u p l i n g of two o r t h r e e d i f f e r e n t m o l e -
4 
c u l e s c o n t a i n i n g t h e h e t e r o a t o m s . D o v l a t y a n e t a l . r e p o r t e d 
t h e f o r m a t i o n of o x a z o l i d i n o n e ( I I I ) by t h e c y c l i z a t i o n of 
PhNHG02CMe2G^GH. S i m i l a r f i n d i n g s were r e p o r t e d by F r a n c i s 
e t a l . . S t e r o i d a l o x a z o l i d i n o n e (V) was a l s o r e p o r t e d by t h e 
7 ft 
c y c l i z a t i o n of ca rbasna te ( I V ) . Base was employed ' i n t h e 
c y c l i z a t i o n t o p r e p a r e t h e f u n g i c i d a l o x a z o l i d i n o n e s ( V I I I and 
























( I I I ) 
- ri 
( IV) (V) 
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Base 
( V I ) - G l 
(VII) -Me 
( V I I I ) -Gl 
( IX ) -Me 
Carbamates c o n t a i n i n g C=G^~-^ ^ (X) o r Cr-N (XII)'^^ func t ions 
c y c l i z e d in t h e p resence of HCl/Br2 o r Br to g ive o x a z o l i -
d inones (XI and XIII ) . I n t r a m o l e c u l a r c y c l i z a t i o n of g l y c i -
o 14 
dy lpheny lu re thane a t 135 in t h e p resence of Bu^N was r epo r t ed 


























\ \ / 
- C H 0 ~ N a 
G=0 NOBF 
MeCN * MeO Y Q 
- b n — 0 
(XII) (XIII) 
Halohydrins when t r e a t e d with isocyanates gave carbamates 
15-17 which were cycl ized in the presence of a base to y ie ld 
-] o Of) 
oxazolidinone. Ethylenic compounds were reported ~ to get 
coupled with shor t chain N-halo carbamates aad then cyclized on 





21 The 0=0 group of aldehydes was involved in coupling 
the two ends of carbamates in the fonnation of oxazolidinones 
Condensation of PhGH(OH)GN with PhGHO in Et20 containing dry 
HGl at 40° was also repor ted to give oxazolidinone (XV). 
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OH 0 
„^ C-N C = N ^ ^G — N H 
^Vi / / \ ^=^ / \ 
Ph CH + C > PhCH GHPh PhCH GHPh 
(XV) 
Amides and amido alcohols form one of the important class 
of compounds in the syntheses of oxazolidinones. Cyclization 
of amidoalcohols with a-chloro subs t i t u t ed ether in the presence 
of Zn or with an aldehyde in the presence of an acid 
afforded oxazolidinones. E i ther one or two molecules of 
amides underwent ring closure a.n the presence of a base to 
27 y ie ld oxazolidinone (XVI) 
//° 0 / / 
H 
0 + 
GH^ — G CHp - G 
^ \ NEt,/HpO / ^ \ 
NGHI'4e2 — > 0 N--<:HMe2 
H 




Gyclization of amine with GOp leading to the formation 
29 
of oxazolidinone was reported by Akazaki et al. a-Bromo-
propiophenone reacted with GOp in the presence of an amine to 














(XVIII) a useful psychotropic a^ent was formed by the reaction 
of a-hydroxybutyrophenone with i socyanate . Spiro-oxazolidinone 
(XIX) was considered to a r i s e by a reac t ion of 2-methylcyclohexa-




Me - N 
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Me - N 0 
\ / 
Ph-G — G-Me 
I I 
OH Me 










Q N - P h 
He \ . 
(XIX) 
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G y c l i z a t i o n of amino a l coho l l e a d i n g to the formation of 
2 -oxazo l id inone (XX) was a l s o c a r r i e d out with e t h y l c a r b o n a t e . 
34 S imi l a r f i n d i n g s were r e p o r t e d by Brawn and COClp was a l s o 
35 found u t i l i z e d in the c y c l i z a t i o n of amino a l c o h o l s 
CEp—^ 
f 2 0 H 
/ \ 
0- GHjO (-0 
36 
The f i n d i n g s of J a i s w a l e t a l . were i n t e r e s t i n g , t h a t 
h y d r a z i d e (XXI) on t r e a t m e n t with HNOp* underwent rear rangement 
fol lowed by r i n g c l o s u r e t o g i v e oxazo l id inone (XXII) . S imi l a r 
'Z*~7 TCP 
produc t s were r e p o r t e d by Zhelyazkov e t a l . * . A b i c y c l o 39 d e r i v a t i v e (XXIV) was o b t a i n e d by the cycli'^ati^^^' •-^ •^  "'„ xzide 
(XXII I ) . 
ITalTC, 
HOAc 




(XXI I I ) (XXIV) 
Acid c a t a l y s e d a z i r i d i n e r i n g o p e n i n g i n t h e p r e s e n c e of 
NapGO, ' o r GOp l e a d t o t h e f o r m a t i o n of o x a z o l i d i n o n e s . 
Ring en la rgement of p e r f l u o r o - a - l a c t a m by a l d e h y d e l e a d to t h e 
f o r m a t i o n of o x a z o l i d i n o n e (XX7). 
GF 
' / 0 
,G - G ^ ( i \0) jT 0 
^ / • ^ CH F„G N 
0 
( G F , ) , G 
3 3 G - H 
(XXV) 
s t e r o i d a l o x a z o l i d i n o n e (XXVII) was r e p o r t e d to be formed 






The p h o t o r e a c t i o n of t e t r a m e t h y l u r e a w i t h a c e t o n e was 
r e p o r t e d t o g i v e c a r b a m a t e which wa? o y c l i z e d t o g i v e o x a -
z o l i d i n o n e ( X X V I I I ) . Hiromu e t a l . h a v e shown t h a t when 
N - a l k y l a - o x o a m i d e was s u b j e c t e d t o p h o t o l y s i s g a v e o x a z o l i -
d i n o n e (XXIX). i? lash vacuum p y r o l y s i s (FVP) of a z i d o f o r m a t e 
a t 650° was r e p o r t e d to f u r n i s h o x a z o l i d i n o n e (XXX). 
CH. 
I ' 
C + CH, 
I I I -^ 
0 N-GH. 
GH. 
GH, - 0 - GH^ 

















































On t h e r m o l y s i s 3 p - l a n o s t a n y l a z i d o f o r m a t e (XXXI) ^ave 





Of the various methods developed to synthesize oxazolidinones, 
reaction of epoxide with isocyanate is an important ore. Thus 
50 
oxazolidinone (XXXIIT) an antibacterial agent was prepared by 
treating phenylisocyanate with epichlorohydrin followed by 
oxidation. 
/ 2 CHjCl 
GHo — GH 1. Gyclization^ „ ^ /^ 
\2 / 2. Oxidation ^ ^2)^ —^.^ 









51 Recently Huth et al. have shown the formation of cis and 
trans oxazolidinone (XXXVI and XXXVII) from the reaction of 
phenyloxirane (XXXIV) with urea. Oxazolidinones (XXXVIIA-D) 
useful as sedative, muscle relaxant and anxiolytics were also 








R = NO^, CI 
R'= H 
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2-a l l y t e r t bu t APhenyl 
Discussion 
After the discovery of 'biologically active steroids and their 
applications in chemotherapy, a large number of these compounds 
were screened for their biological potentials. The naturally 
occurring steroids containing oxygen or nitrogen or both have been 
found to be endowed with pronounced and specific biological acti-
vities. The interesting physiological properties of the steroidal 
compounds containing oxygen and nitrogen with useful therapeutic 
properties stimulated extensive research in this field and this 
resulted in the preparation of a veriety of such steroids with 
useful biological activities. 
Oxazolidinone derivatives are a class of heterocyclic compounds 
containing oxygen and nitrogen and have been proved to possess a 
53 large number of biological activities such as antidepressant , 
SO 7 8 54- b5 
antibacterial , fungicidal * . herbicidal , analgesic , anti-
inflammatory , muscle relaxant t anticonvulsant * and many 
35 52 57 
more activities ' ' . A survey of literature revealed that 
no significant work has been done concerning the synthesis of 
steroidal oxazolidinones, which are expected to possess enhanced 
biological activities. This prompted us to undertake the synthetic 
studies of steroidal oxazolidinones by the reaction of 3oc,4a-epoxy-
nitrocholest-5-ene (XXXVIII) with urea and acetamide. 
- 59 -
(XXXVIII) 
React ion of 3a» 4a-epox.Y--6-nltroGhole3t-^-ene (XXXVIII) with u rea 
3 a , 4 a - B n o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXXVIII) in N,N-dimethyl 
formamide was r e f luxed with u r e a f o r 6 h o u r s . Af ter the completion 
of the r e a c t i o n , t h e r e a c t i o n mix ture was worked ut) in e t h e r and 
d r i e d . Evanora t ion of the s o l v e n t provided an o i l which on column 
chromatography over s i l i c a g e l l e a d t o the s e p a r a t i o n of two 










C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound m.p. 126 as 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t -
5 - e n o f 4 a , 3 a - d l o x a z o l i d i n - 2 ' - o n e (XXXIX) 
The compound m.p. 126 was ana lysed c o r r e c t l y fo r C20H..N2O., 
The IR spectrum of compound e x h i b i t e d a sha rp band a t 3490 (-NH) 
and a n o t h e r sha rp band a t 1715 cm" c h a r a c t e r i s t i c for the 
oxazo l id inone moiety * . Other bands were a t 1640 (C=G) , 
1535 and 1375 cm"''- (0-N02)^*^. The NMR spectrum of t h e compound 
gave a sharp s i n g l e t i n t e g r a t i n g f o r one pro ton a t 6 7.94 ( d i s -
appeared on a d d i t i o n of DpO) which was a s s i g n e d t o t h e amide 
proton (-NH). A m u l t i p l e t c e n t r e d a t 6 5.15 i n t e g r a t i n g for one 
pro ton was a s c r i b e d t o C3-pH (W^ = 7Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) . A doublet 
type peak which appeared a t 6 4 .27 was a s c r i b e d t o C4-pH 
( J = 3Hz, pseudo a x i a l ) . The methyl s i g n a l s appeared at 6 1.21 
(GIO-GH,), 0 .68 (C13-0H^), 0 .93 and 0 .83 ( remaining methyl protons 
On t h e b a s i s of the above d i s c u s s i o n the compound ra.r). 126 was 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n o r 4 a , 3 'T-d]oxazol id in-2 ' -one 
(XXXIX). 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound m.p. 137 as 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t -
5 -eno[3cc ,4a -d loxazo l id in -2 ' - one (XL) 
Th rO e compound m.p. 137 was ana lysed c o r r e c t l y f o r C2gH..N20.. 
The IR spectrum of t h e compound gave band a t 3420 cm" (broad;-NH) 
The band a t 1725 cm" c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e d the fo rmat ion of oxa-
z o l i d i n o n e ^ ^ . The bands a t 1650 (C=G), 1525 and I365 cm~^(C-N02) 
were observed . The NMR spectrum gave a sharp s i n g l e t i n t e g r a t i n g 
f o r one proton a t 6 8 .01 which was a t t r i b u t e d to amide proton 
61 -
(-NH; exchangeable with DpO) of the oxazolidinone r i n g . A doublet 
type peak for one proton appeared at 6 5.48, comparatively at 
lowfield was assigned to the C4-PH (J = 3Hz pseudo a x i a l ) . The 
mul t ip le t which appeared at a h igher f i e ld at 6 3.98 was assigned 
to the C3-pH (W^ = 7Hz, e q u a t o r i a l ) . The methyl s ignals were at 
6 1.20 (GIO-CH^), 0.66 (G13-GH^), 0.88 and 0.78 (remaining methyl 
p ro tons ) . On the bas i s of the above discussion the compound 
m.p. 137 was charac ter ized as 6-nitrocholest-5-eno[3a,4a--d] 
oxazol id in-2 ' -one (XL). 
The d i s t i n c t i o n between (XXXXIX) and (XL) was made with out 
any ambiguity with the help of NMR spec t ra of these compounds. 
I t i s pertinent to mention here t ha t both G3-P proton (equator ia l ) 
in (XXXIX) and C4~a proton (pseudo ax ia l ) in (XL) are attached to 
oxygen bearing carbon atoms, but G4-P proton though being axial 
(pseudo) appears at lowerf ie ld . Similar observation i s made for 
protons at carbon atoms G3 and C4 which are a t tached to nitrogen 
in (XL) and (XXXIX) r e spec t ive ly . This can be a t t r i bu t ed to the 
a l l y l i c na ture of G4 carbon atom and a lso to the e lectron with-
61,62,63 
drawing n i t rogen at G6. Similar observat ions have been made 
e a r l i e r too . 
Moreover a sharp s i n g l e t for -NH in both the cases (XXXIX 
and XL) c l ea r ly ind ica ted t h a t they are non-coupled. This i s 
possible only when these protons (-NH) are at r ight angle ( L90°) 
- 62 -
to the protons of adjacent carbon atoms (03 and C4). This 
condition being satisfactorily fulfilled is seen with the hel'o 
of drieding model, ofcourse with a certain amount of strain on 
the rings which is indicated by the nseudochair conformation. 
With the helt) of a tentative mechanism (Schane-l) which 
involves the loss of ammonia the formation of (XXXIX) and (XL) 








51 I t may be mentioned he re t h a t Huth e t a l . a l s o have 
r e p o r t e d t h e format ion of i somer i c o x a z o l i d i n o n e s from 
r e a c t i o n of epoxide with \ i rea with t h e e l i m i n a t i o n of ammonia. 
Reac t ion of •5a .4a -epoxy~6-n i t rocho le3 t -5 -ene (XXXVIII) with 
ace t amide - AlCl , 
3a ,4a -ET)Oxy-6-n i t rocho les t -5 -ene (XXXVIII) in N,N-dimethyl 
formamide when t r e a t e d wi th acetamide (AlCl , was added as a 
c a t a l y s t ) nrovided t h r e e compounds m.p. 72° , 120 and 137 . 
0 












C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compound, m.p. 72 as 6 - n l t r o c h o l e s t a ~ 
3 , 3 - d i e n e (XLI) 
The compound m.p. 72 ( r e p o r t e d m.p. 72 ) was analysed 
fo r Cp^H^^NOp. I t s IR spectrum showed a b s o r p t i o n bands at 
1680 (-C=C-C=C-)^^, 1508 and 1380 cm""^  (C-NO^). In NMR spectrum 
t h e 04 pro ton was observed at 6 6.5 as a doub le t ( J = lOHz"^. The 
G3-proton at)peared as a raultiplet at 6 6 , 1 . Methyl si/ma""?! were 
observed at 6 1.08 (ClO-CH,), 0 .7 (C13-CH,), 0 .95 and 0.83 ( r e -
maining methyl p r o t o n s ) . The compound was found i d e n t i c a l ( 1 . 1 . o. . 
m . p . , m.m.p . , i . r . and n . m . r . ) wi th 6 - - n i t r o c h o l e s t a - 3 , 5 - d i e n e 
(XLI) . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound m.p. 120° as 3(Xt 4P-dihydroxy-
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XLII) 
The compound m.p. 120 was ana lysed f o r GpYH.cNO,. The 
p resence of hydroxy groups i s wel l r e v e a l e d by t h e band a t 
3410 cm" ( s t r o n g , b r o a d ) . The o t h e r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c bands were 
a t 1640 (C=G), 1530 and 1370 cm"-^  (C-N02)^^. In i t s NMR spectrum 
a doub le t t ype s i g n a l appeared a t 6 4 .45 i n t i g r a t i n g for one 
p ro ton was ass igned t o C4-aH ( J = 3Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) . The G3-pH 
appeared as a m u l t i p l e t a t 6 4.06 (Wi = 7Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) . The 
appeareince of G4-aH compara t ive ly a t downfield than C3-pH, may 
once again be a t t r i b u t e d t o G4 a l l y l i c carbon atom and t o e l e c t r o n 
withdrawing n i t r o groun a t C6. The hydroxyl n ro tons aT)^eared at 
- 6^ -
6 2.65 (exchangeable with DpO) and t h e methyl pro ton appeared 
a t 6 1.20 (ClO-GH^), 0 .70 (C13-GH,), 0 .91 and 0 .83 (remaining 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . In t h e l i g h t of t he above d i s c u s s i o n the 
compound m.p. 120° , may t h e r e f o r e be regarded as 3a,4(3-dihydroxy-
- 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XLI I ) . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 137 as 6 -n i t rocho les t - -3 -eno 
[ 3 a . 4 a - d l o x a z o l i d i n - 2 ' - o n e (XL) 
The compound m.p. 137 was ana lysed f o r GpgH.-NpO,. The 
IR spectrum showed bands a t 3420 (-NH), 1725 (oxazo l id inone r i n g ) , 
1650 (C=G), 1525 and 1365 cm~-^  (G-NO2). The NMR spectrum gave 
a s i g n a l f o r one p ro ton a t 6 8.01 (-NH; exchangeable wi th D^O). 
A doub le t f o r one p ro ton appeared at 6 5 .48 (G4-(3H, J = '^'^^z; 
pseudo a x i a l ) anda m u l t i p l e t aptjeared a t 6 3 .98 (C3-i3H, W-j- r 7Hz; 
e q u a t o r i a l ) . The methyl s i g n a l s appeared a t 6 1.20 (GIC-JH^), 
0.66 (C13-CH^), 0 .88 and 0 ,78 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . On the 
b a s i s of t h e s e d a t a t h e compound m.p. 137 was found t o be 6 -n i t ro -
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n o [ 3 c t , 4 a - d ] o x a z o l i d i n - 2 * - o n e (XL) [ i d e n t i c a l with the 




A mixture of cho le s t e ro l (50 g) pyridine (75 ml, f reshly , 
d i s t i l l e d over KOH) and f reshly d i s t i l l e d ace t i c anhydride 
(50 ml) was heated on a water bath for 2 hours . The react ion 
mixture was poured on to crushed ice-water mixture with s t i r r i n g . 
A l i g h t brown so l id was obtained vdiich was f i l t e r e d under suction, 
washed with water u n t i l f ree from pyridine and a i r dr ied. The 
crude product on r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from acetone gave pure 3(i-
acetoxychole3t-5-ene (45.0 g ) , m.p. 114-115° ( repor ted m.p . l l 6 ° ) . 
33--Acetoxy-6-nitrocholest--5~ene 
3p-Acetoxycholest-5-ene (10 g) was covered with n i t r i c acid 
(250 ml, d, 1.52) and sodium n i t r i t e (10.0 g) was gradually added 
over a period of one hour with continuous s t i r r i n g . Slight cooling? 
was also required during the course of the r e a c t i o n . Stinging 
was continued for addi t iona l two hours . A yellow spongy mass 
separated on the surface of the mixture. The mixture was di luted 
with cold water (250 ml) . A green coloured so lu t ion was obtained. 
The whole mass was ex t rac ted with e ther and washed successively 
with water, sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion (5%,) and water. The 
e thereal so lu t ion was then dr ied over anhydrous sodium sulphate 
and f i l t e r e d . Removal of the solvent provided an o i l which was 
r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol to yie ld 3p-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholes t -
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66 5-ene, (6.8 g), m.p. 103° (reported m.p. 102-104 ). 
6-Nitrocholesta-3« 5-dien.e 
3p-AGetoxy-6-nitroGholest-5-ene (10.0 g) was dissolved in 
N,N-dimethyl formamide (50 ml) and sodium azide (5.0 g) was 
added gradual ly with shaking. The reac t ion mixture was l e f t at 
room temperature for 2 days. I t was d i lu ted with water and 
extracted with e the r . The e the rea l l aye r was washed with water, 
and dr ied over sodium sulphate (anhydrous). Removal of the 
solvent gave an o i ly residue vfoich was chromatographed over 
s i l i c a g e l . Elution with l i g h t petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (40:1) 
furnished 6-nitrochole3ta-3,5-diene (8.0 g) which was c rys ta l l i zed 
from l i g h t petroleum e ther , m.p. 72° ( repor ted m,v. 72°) . 
Analysis Found : G, 78.41; H, 10.45; N, 3.36 
O^rjE^^J^O^ requi res : C, 78.45; H, 10 .41 ; N, 3.38% 
IR '• )) max -"-^ ^^  (C=C-G=G), 1508 and 1380 cm""'- (G-NO2) 
NMR : 6 6.5 d(G4-H, J = lOHz), 6.1 raG(G3-H), 1.08(G10-CH^), 
0.70(C13-GH^), 0.95 and 0.83 (remaining methyl protons) . 
3a.4a-Epoxy-6-ni trochole3t-5-ene (XXXVIII) 
6-Nitrocholesta-3,5--diene (10.0 g) in chloroform (35 ml) 
was t rea ted with m-chloroperbenzoic acid (7.0 g) and l e f t at 
-8 for 24 hours . The mixture was then washed with ice-cold 
sodium bicarbonate so lu t ion (5%), sodium th iosu lpha te solut ion 
{57c) and water. I t was dried over sodium sulphate . Removal 
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of the solvent gave an o i ly residue which was chromatographed 
over a column of s i l i c a g e l . Elution with petroleum e the r : e the r 
(30:1) provided the epoxide (XXXVIII) which was c rys t a l l i z ed 
from petroleum ether (7.0 g) m.p. 101 (reported m.p. 101 ) . 
Analysis Pound : C, 75.49; H, 10.00; N, 3.24 
O^rjE^^^O^ r equ i res : C, 75.52; H, 10.02; N, 3.26% 
I^ • V mo^ 1260(G—C), 1650(G=G), 1510 and 1375 cm""^  (C-NOo) 
0 
NMR : 6 3.23 br,m(G3-pH; Wi = 6Hz, e q u a t o r i a l ) , 3.63 d (C4-pH, 
J = 3Hz, nscMido •axial), 1.05 (ClO-CH^), 0.70 (G13-CH^), 
0.81 and 0.91 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
Reaction of 3a.4a-epoxy-6-ni t rochole3t-5-ene (XXXVIII) with urea; 
6-Nitrochole3t-5-enor4at3a--dloxazolidin~2' '-one (XXXIX) and 6-nitro-
cholest-5-enor3a« 4a--d 1 oxazol idin-2 ' -one (XL) 
3a,4a-Epoxy-6-ni t rocholest-5-ene (XXXVIII) (1.5 g) in N,N-
dimethyl formamide (25 ml) was refluxed with urea (1.5 g) for 
about 6 hours. After the completion of the r eac t ion , i t was 
e x t r a ' ' - mth " t he r . The e therea l so lu t ion was washed with water 
and dried over sodium su lpha te . Evaporation of the solvent 
provided an o i l which was chromatographed over a column of s i l i c a 
g e l . Elution with petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (8:1) provided a sol id 
(XXXIX) c r y s t a l l i z e d from petroleum ether (400 mg), m.p. 126°. 
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Analys i s Found : C, 71 .09 ; H, 9 .32 ; N, 5 .88 
G^QE^^^^O^ r e q u i r e s : G, 71 .18 ; H, 9 .32 ; N, 5.92% 
I ^ ' )) mo^ 5490 s(-NH), 1715 (oxazo l id inone mo ie ty ) , 1640(G=C), 
1535 and 1375 cm"-"- (G-NO2). 
NME : 6 7.94 3(-NH; exchangeable with D2O), 5.15 mc(G3-^H, 
Wy = 7Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) , 4 .27 d(G4-pH, J = 3Hz; pseudo a x i a l , 
1.21 (GIO-GH^), 0 .68 (G13-GH^), 0 .93 and 0 .83 (remaining 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n with pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (4 :1 ) furn ished 
(XL) c r y s t a l l i z e d from p e t r o l e u m - e t h e r (300 mg) m.p. 137 . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 71 .30 ; H, 9 . 2 5 ; F , 5.80 
C^gH^^N^O^ r e q u i r e s : G, 71 .18 ; H, 9 .32 ; N, 5.93/f. 
IR : Jy* jjjg^ x ^420 br( -NH), 1725 (oxazo l id inone mo ie ty ) , 16S0(C-C\ 
1525 and 1365 cm""^  (C-NO2) 
NMR : 6 8 .01 s(-NH; exchangeable with DjO), 5 .48 d(G4-pH; J = 3Hz, 
pseudo a x i a l ) , 3 .98 mc(G3-pH, W-j = 7Hz, e q u a t o r i a l ) , 
1.20(G10-GH^), 0.66(G13-GH^), 0 .88 and 0 .78 (remaining 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Reaction of 3a«4a-epoxy~6-nitrocholest-3-ene (XXXVIII) with 
aGetamide-AlCl^: 6-Nitrochole3ta--3t 5-diene (XLI), 3rr,4g-dih.y-
drox.y-6-nitrocholest-3-ene (XLII) and 6-ni t rocholes t -3-eno 
r3a,4g-d1oxazol idin-2 ' -one (XL) 
3a,4ct-Epoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (XXXVIII) (1.5 g) in N,N-
dimethyl formamide (30 ml) was refluxed with acetamide (1.5 g) 
and AlCl^ (0.25 g) for about 6 hours . After the completion of 
the reac t ion , i t was extra •-ted w-M!" ifchcr. The e the rea l solution 
was washed with water and dr ied over sodivun su lphate . Evaporation 
of the solvent provided an o i l which was chromatographed over s i l i c ; 
ge l . Elution with petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (40:1) provided 6 -n i t ro -
choles ta -3 ,5-d iene (XLI) (100 mg), m.p.72° (reported ^ m.p. 72°). 
Analysis Pound : G, 78.41; H, 10.45; N, 3.36 
Q^yE.JlO^ requi res : G, 78.45; H, 10 .41 ; N, 3.38^ 
IR : J „ ^ 1680 (C=C-C=C), 1508 and 1380 cm"-*- (C-NOp) 
NMR : 6 6.5 d(G4-H, J = lOHz), 6.1 mG(G3-H), 1.08(G10-CH^), 
0.70(G13-GH,), 0.95 and 0.83 (remaining methyl protons) . 
Fur ther e lu t ion with petroleum e the r : e ther (8:1) proArided 
compound (XLII) (300 mg) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum 
e ther , m.p. 120 . 
Analysis Found : C, 72.50; H, 10 .01 ; N, 3.18 
GjyH^^NO^ requi res : G, 72.48; H, 10.06; N, 3.13/^. 
^^ • )) max. 5410 (-0H), 1640 (C=G), 1530 and 1370 cm"-'-(G-N02) 
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NMR : 6 4.45 d(C4-aH, J = 3Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) , 4.06 mc(C3-pH, 
Wi = 7Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) , 2 .65 ( -0H) , 1.20 (ClO-OH^), 
0.70 (C13-GH,), 0 .91 and 0 .83 ( remaining methyl p ro tons ) , 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n wi th pet ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (4 :1 ) y ie lded 
t h e compound (XL) (300 mg) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum 
e t h e r , m.p. 137° , which was foirnd i d e n t i c a l in a l l r e s p e c t s with 
compound I,XL) o b t a i n e d by t h e r e a c t i o n of 3 a , 4 a - e p o x i d e (XXXVIII) 
wi th u r e a . 
Ana lys i s Pound : C, 71 .30 ; H, 9 . 2 5 ; N, 5.80 
G2gH^^N20^ r e q u i r e s : G, 71 .18 ; H, 9 .32 ; N, 5.93% 
IR : ^ ^^^ 3420 (-NH), 1725 (oxazo l id inone r i n g ) , 1650 (G=C), 
1525 and 1365 cm'"^ (G-NO2). 
NMR : 6 8.01 (-NH; exchangeable with D2O), 5 .48 d(04-pH,J=3Hz; 
pseudo a x i a l ) , 3 .98 mc(G3-pH, Wl = 7Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) , 
1.20 (ClO-CH,), 0.66 (C13-CH,), 0 .88 and 0 .78 (remaining 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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P^rt Three 
Reduction of Steroidal 
Nitroolefins 
Theoretical 
In the recent years syntheses of s t e r o i d a l oompotmds have 
gained importance because of t h e i r b io logica l a c t i v i t i e s asso-
cia ted with them. Reduction i s one among the various react ions 
used in the syn the t ic pathway. Many types of reagents which 
have been successful ly employed for t h i s purpose are hydrogen 
with metal, l i th ium aluminium hydride, z inc -ace t i c acid, sodium 
borohydride and other me ta l l i c hydr ides . Photochemical and 
electrochemical methods were a lso employed for reduct ion. Raney 
n icke l catalysed reduct ion has not been studied thoroughly. To 
be very concise, in t h i s chapter , at tempts have been made to 
review the various reagents used in the reduct ion of s t e r o i d a l 
n i t r o compounds. 
1-3 I t has been reported tha t the i r r a d i a t i o n of 3P-acetoxy-
6-n i t rocholes t -5 -ene ( I ) in hexane gave 6p-ni t rocholes t -4-en-3p-
yl ace ta te ( I I ) along with other products ( I I I , IV and V). 
AcO 
( I ) 
AcO 








( I I I ) ( IV) ( V ) 
s t e r o i d a l n i t r o compo-unds ( I , V I I and IX) h a v e been r e p o r t e d 
t o g i v e 6 a - n i t r o s t e r o i d s (VI , V I I I and X) , on r e d u c t i o n w i t h 
sodium b o r o h y d r i d e i n e t h a n o l . 
AcO' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
NaBH, 
4 -^  C2H^0H ' 
W l^^  








( X ) 
Hassner and Heathcock have a l s o r e p o r t e d t h a t 5p-acetoxy-
5 a - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t a n e (XI) when t r e a t e d wi th chromous 
c h l o r i d e in me thano l i c h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id gave 3j3-acetoxy-5(i-








Hanson and Premuzic have reported the formation of 5a-
hydroxy oxime (XIII) from 3p-aoetoxy-6-nitrocholest--5-ene (I) 





When the reduction of 3p-acetoxy-6p-nitro-5a-cholestane 
(XIV) was carried out with acidic chromium (II) chloride, 






3 p - A c e t o x y - 1 7 | 3 - n i t r o a n d r o s t - 5 - e n e (XVI) when reduced wi th 
6 
a c i d i c c h r o m i u m ( X I ) c h l o r i d e p r o v i d e d oxime ( X V l i ; . ) , 3 - D i n i t r o -
5 c t - c h o l e s t a n e (X^/I I I ) u n d e r s i n i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s was 







( X V I I I ) (XIX) 
3 , 3 - D i n i t r o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n e ( X 7 I I I ) on r e d u c t i o n gave a 
m i x t u r e of 3 a - and 3 p - n i t r o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n e s ( X V I I I a and b) and 
1-7 
t h e 3-oxime (XIX"> was a l s o ?ormed in a l i t t l e amount . 
NO2 H 
Gr I I 
O^S 
H 
( X V I I I ) (XVII Ia ) 
ICN 
H 
(XVII Ib ) (XIX) 
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In contras t to the above cases chromium(II) chloride 
reduction of p ,y-unsa tura ted n i t r o s t e r o i d s , 3P-acetoxy-6-
n i t rocho le s t -4 -ene (XXa) and '3p-hydroxy-6-ni t rocholest-4-ene 
(XXb) afforded the ketones, 3p-acetoxy-4-en-6-one (XXIa) and 
cholest-4-en-6-one (XXIb), r a t he r than the oximes. Reduction 














Reduct ion of t h e oxime of 7 - k e t o c h o l e s t e r y l a c e t a t e 
(XXIV) wi th sodium and e t h y l a l c o h o l gave 7 a - and 7p-amino 





Yosh ih i sa e t a l . found t h a t t h e t r e a t m e n t of 6 - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e s ( i , XXVII and XXIX ) with dry hydrogen-
c h l o r i d e or bromide produces h i t h e r t o i i n a c c e s s i b l e 5ct-chloro-
or 5or.-bromo-6-oximino-5a-cholestanea (XXVI , XXVIII, XXX and 
XXXI ) in h igh y i e l d . 
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^8%7 










( X:UI1) -OAc, -G l 
(XXVIII) - C I , -C I 
( XXX ) -H, -CI 
(XXXI) -OAc, - B r 
P i n h e y e t a l . "^^ r e p o i r t e d t h a t t h e t r e a t m e n t of 6 p - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (XXXII) w i t h c a t a l y t i c amount of sodium me thox ide 
i n m e t h a n o l g a v e an e q u i l i b r i u m m i x t u r e which c o n t a i n e d t h e 
s t a r t i n g m a t e r i a l (XXXIl) and t h e 6 a - e p i m e r (XXXIII) i n a 1 :1 
r a t i o . A c c o r d i n g t o them 6 a - n i t r o s t e r o i d i s t h e r m o d y n a m i c a l l y 








Sa to and c o w o r k e r s c a r r i e d o u t t h e r e d u c t i o n of h o m o a l l y l i c 
n i t r o e s t e r s i n a n h y d r o u s DMP c o n t a i n i n g t e t r a h u t y l a m m o n i u m p e r -
c h l o r a t e (TBAP) u s i n g p l a t i n u m e l e c t r o d e s , d u r i n g which 3 p - a c e t o x y -
6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( I ) gave a 5 , 3 ' - d i m e r (XXXIV) and 3 p - t o s y l a t e -
(XXXV) gave a c y c l o s t e r o i d (XXXVI), 6 p - n i t r o - 3 a - 5 - c y c l o - 5 a -
c h o l e s t a n . 5 ' - T r i f l u o r o a c e t a t e (XXXVII) showed i n t e r m e d i a t e 
b e h a v i o u r and g a v e b o t h . t h e d imer (XXXIV) and c y c l o s t e r o i d 
(XXXVI). S i m i l a r l y , 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e - 5 p , 1 9 - d i o l - 3 - a c e t a t e 
1 9 - t o s y l a t e (XXXVIII) g a v e 5 p , 1 9 - c y c l o s t e r o i d (XXXIX). 
AcO' 
^8^17 










Treatment of (XL and XLIII) with pyridine under reflux 
provided the dehydrobrominated compounds (XLI and XLIV) which 
on Zn/AcOH reduction resulted in the formation of the respective 




(XL) (XLI) (XLII) 
(XLIII) (XLIV) (XLV) 
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The u t i l i t y of ch loro t r i rae thyls i lane was well i>r^ - ,.^-^ 
in reducing ^he bromonitro s t e ro id s (XL, XLIII and XLVIII) to 
the steroidaJ. 6-ketones (XLVI, XIVII and XLIX)^^. 
Si-Gl 
Zn/Ether r . t 
R 












3,6-Din i t rocholes ta -3 ,5-d iene (L) obtained e i t he r by the 
reac t ion of NOCl or ESO^ with 6 -n i t rocho les ta -3 ,5 -d iene (v) 
on Zn/AcOH reduct ion furnished 3,6-dione (XXV)""-^ . 
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( V ) 
98^17 
( I ) (XX¥) 
P h o t o l y s i s of bo th 6 p - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 4 - e n e (XXXII) and 
4 p - n i t r o G h o l e s t - 5 - e r ) e (LI) gave a mix tu re of hydroxyim-'no 
c h o l e s t e n o l s (LII and L I I I ) . This was r e p o r t e d t o a r i s e 
from a photochemical n i t r o - n i t r o s o o x y rear rangement fol lowed 
15 





1 6 S t i v e r and Yates r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e t r e a t m e n t of 3p-
a c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( I ) wi th excess of l i t h i u m 





2 - N i t r o - /\, - c h o l e s t e n e (LV) when s u b j e c t e d t o Zn/AcOH 





Raney n i c k e l was used f o r t h e dehydrogenat ion of s t e r o l s 
by P o s t e r et a l . . When c h o l e s t e r o l (LVII) was t r e a t e d at 
250° fo r 3 hours with Raney n i c k e l and benzophenone gave cholest-
4-en~3~one (LVIII) S i m i l a r l y t r i h y d r o x y compound (LIX) gave 
3~ketone (LX) when t r e a t e d wi th Raney n i c k e l and cyclohexanone 
in t o l u e n e . 
0 
N i ( R ) , G6H5GC6H5 






Ni (R) , Gyclohexanone 
PhMe, ^ , 8 h r 
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R e d u c t i o n of 1 4 p - h y d r o x y - 5 p , 1 4 | 3 - e 8 t r a n - 3 , 1 7 - d i o n e (LXI) in 
95/i a q u e o u s e t h a n o l c o n t a i n i n g Raney n i c k e l g a v e 3 p , 1 4 p - d i h y d r o x y -
5 p , 1 4 p - e s t r a n - 1 7 - o n e (LXI Ia ) and 3 a , 1 4 p - d i h y d r o x y - 5 | 3 , 1 4 | i - e s t r a n -
1 7 - o n e (LXIIb) -^^ . 
C2H5OH 
N i ( R ) 
(LXI) ( L X I I a ) (LXIIb) 
Mont i e t a l . " h a v e r e p o r t e d a mi ld method f o r c o n v e r t i n g 
n i t r o o l e f i n i n t o k e t o n e o r a l d e h y d e u s i n g Raney n i c k e l . Thus 
when compound ( L X I I I ) was t r e a t e d w i t h Raney n i c k e l and aqueous 
sodium h y p o p h o s p h i t e i n aqueous e t h a n o l (pH 5) a t 4 0 - 6 0 f o r 
2 h o u r s g a v e (LXIV) i n 56-92% y i e l d . S i m i l a r r e a c t i o n of (LXV) 
gave 53^0 of (LXVa). 
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R ^aH„ H 
^=^ -rr^—J^^^^j . . . > R—G—G—CH^ 
/ \ ^ Sod. hypophosphi te i ,, 3 
H NO2 H 0 
(LX.ITI) (LXIV) 
H H 
G . G ^ -4^-^ CH,0 O ^-^-^ 
\ NaH2P02 ^ ^ ^ I | | 
N02 H 0 
CH3O 
(LXV) (Lv ; - ; 
20 I t has been shown tha t 3p-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene 
( I ) under the same reac t ion condit ions provided 3p-aGetoxy-
5a-cholest-6-one {'L_':Z''. Mention has also been made tha t under 
the same condi t ions n i t r o p a r a f f i n s are reduced to amines whi^, 
oximes give the corresponding carbonyl compoiinds in -almost 






Wisniak and K l e i n have shown t h e r e d u c t i o n of n i t r o -
benzene to a n i l i n e us ing Raney n i c k e l as c a t a l y s t . I t h^s 
a l so been mentioned t h a t t h e c a t a l y s i s proceeds v i a PhNO:NPh 
and PWI:NPh i n t e r m e d i a t e s . 
Discussion 
R e d u c t i o n l a '-' --^^-r^j oortroii T)henompTion in s y n t h e + '^ "c o-r'.f^gnic 
c h e r a i s t r y . Th'^ mo-.t coin-ionly u s e d r e d u c i n g a g e n t s a r ^ t h e m e t a l 
h y d r i l P 3 '-\xi<\ liyiro^e-n ( w i t h -"' ^ n t P i y G t ) . These a r e v^ery 
i:)ower""'"u] , Du'. u n s e i e " t i ,'e' i. " a t u r e . liOre i m p o r t ^'iice n i s - ,;ays 
l e e^ g i v e i i t o w a r d s t h e s e l e c t i v i t y r a t h e r t h a n t h e r e a c t i v i t y o2 
t'ne re'^t^'Giit, f o r d e v e l o o i ' i g t n e u s e f u l and u n i f o r m s y n i h e t i ^ 
r o u t e s . 3u*-^Geq_uencly p number of r e a g e n t s h a v e been e n d e i ; o a r e a . 
A good U'lount of wor-- h a s been c a r r i e d ou t i n t h i s eon.ie(;i:i.on ^noi 
\ v - r i e t y of r e a g n e t s h a ' e been n r e p a r e d '•^ y^ T'et)lacing t n e ny^^roger. 
of L i ^ l . i , Ai th 3.1 coxy g r o u p s ^ . oodium b o r o h y d r i d e (2! t i n , ; WTS 
24 
employea t o a l a r g e e x t e n t i n r e d u c i n g t h e s t e r o i a n l ice t o n e r 
The s t e r e o s e J e c t i / e n a t u r e of m e t a l - a m m o n i a was r e v e - i l e d T\\f^n i t 
v;as empxoyea i n t h e r e d u c t i o n of s t e r o i d a l e n o n e s , c a t u r ^ t e i 
24 
. . e t o n e s --I'd ' c e t o l s . 
Larn i ted f i n d i n g s were s e e n i n t h e l i t e r a t u r e on Hrjiey n i c ' : e . 
c ' t ' ^ I y s e d r e d u c t i o n ana no work h a s b e e n c n r r i e o . out vn th ^ t c r o i -
cLal n i t r o comoounds . .ie c o n s i d e r e d i t e x p e d i e n t t o s t u i y t h e 
r e d u c i n g a c t i o n on s t e r o i d a l n i t r o compounds . In t h i s ^onn^-'^tion 
i p - 3 c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c i l o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( l ) , 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( . I A ) 
and 3f3-GhI o r o - 6 - a i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXVII) were s u b j e c t e d t o 
Raney n ic - ico^-hyorar , iuc hy i r a t e r e d u c t i o n . 
- 97 " 
( I ) OA-
(XXIX) H 
(XXVII) 01 
R e a c t i o n of 3 g - a c e t o x . y - 6 - n i t r o c h . o l e s t - 5 - - e n e ( I ) w i th h y d r a z i n e 
h y d r a t e - R a n e y n i c k e l 
3 p - A c e t o x y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e ( I ) i n e t h a n o l was t r e a t e d 
w i t h h y d r a z i n e h y d r a t e i n t h e p r e s e n c e of Raney n i c i ^ e l ( a s vier 
25 t h e p r o c e d u r e of F u r s t and Moore) a t room t e m p e r a t u r e . Af t e r 
u s u a l workup and su>^sequent column ch romatograDhy o v e r s i l i c a 
g e l , t h r e e c r y s t a l l i n e p r o d u c t s m.D. 128 , 202 and 144 were 
o b t n i n e d . 
AcO 
2H5OH, H2N.NH2.H2O 
N i ( R ) , r . t . ^ AcO' 
NO. 






G h a r a c t e r l z a t l o n of t h e compQ-und m.p, 128 as 33-aGetoxy-'5-t-
cho l e3 t an -6 -one (XLVI) 
The Gompound (XLVI)m.p. 128° ( repor ted^ ' ' ' m.p. 127°) was 
ana lysed f o r GpQH.gO^. In t h e IR spectrum bands were fo-und at 
1720 and 1235 cm (acetoxy g r o u p ) . A broad m u l t i p l e t centered 
a t 6 4 .58 in i t s i^ MR spectrum was ass igned t o G3-a proton 
(¥-5- = l5Hz) . A sharp s i n g l e t a t 6 2.05 was f o r acetoxy 
p r o t o n s . The methyl p r o t o n s appeared at 6 1 .15 , 0 . 9 1 , 0.79 
and 0 . 6 3 . These d a t a confirmed t h a t t h e compo\ind i s 3p-acetoxy-
5a-cho les tan-6-or i (XLVI) rfhich was i d e n t i c a l wi th i t s a u t h e n t i c 
27 
sample ( t . l . c , m . p . , m.m.p. , i . r . and n . m . r . ) 
^0 C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compotxnd m.p. 202 a s 33 -ace toxy-5g-
c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e oxime (XV) 
The compound m.p. 202 ( r e p o r t e d m.p. 201-202 ) was 
ana lysed f o r G^^H.^NO,. The bands a t 3260 (N-OH), 1720 pnd 29 49 3 
1240 cm" (GH^OOO) were observed i n i t s IR spec t rum. S igna l s 
a t 6 9 .1 (N-OH, exchangeable with D2O) and a t 2.0 ( a c e t a t e 
p ro tons ) were seen . The C3-aH appeared a s a m u l t i p l e t a t 6 4.93 
- qq -
(WT = 15Hz;). Methyl p r o t o n s appeared a t 6 1.16, 0 . 9 , 0 .78 and 
0 . 6 5 . The s p e c t r a l d a t a sugges ted t h a t t h e compotmd i s 3p-
aee tox3 ' ' -5a-choles tan-6-one oxime (XV), ( i d e n t i c a l , t . l . c , m.r»., 
m.m.T)., i . r . and n . m . r . with a u t h e n t i c samt)le)" . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 144 as 33-h.ydroxy-5g-cholestan-
6-one ( L r / I ) 
The compound (LXVI) m.p. 144° ( r e p o r t e d ^ ^ m.p. 142-143°) was 
ana lysed f o r Cp^H^cOp. A broad band i n i t s IR spectrum a t 3460 
(-0H) and a sharp band a t 1705 cm" (C=0) were e x h i b i t e d . In i t ? 
ITMR spectr-um a m u l t i p l e t cen t r ed a t 6 3 .38 was observed for C3-'XH 
(V/j = 18Hz) and no s i g n a l appeared f o r acetoxy p r o t o n s . Hethy_ 
pro tona g-ive peak^. at 0 1 .13 , 0 . 9 1 , 0.82 and 0 . 6 7 . After compa-
r i s o n ( t . l . c , m . p . , m.m.p . , i . r . and n . m . r . ) with a u t h e n t i c 
2 9 / N 
sample t h e compound (LXVI) was confirmed as 3(3-hydroxy/-5a-
c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e . 
React ion of 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) wi th hydraz ine h y d r a t e -
Ran ey n i c k e l 
The r e a c t i o n of 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) in ethanoT with 
h y d r a z i n e hydra te -Ran ey n i c k e l a t room temr)erature af forded 









( L / : / r i i (LXVIII) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 97 as 5a-chole3tan-6-one(XLIX) 
, 0 Toe coELuund (ruIX) m.p. 97 (reported-^^ m.^-). 95-96'^) had 30 
-1 
'^  _ O '', a n a l y s i s Gp^H.gO. I t s IR s-oectnira gave band a t 1700 -^m ' [^--.j; 
The NMR sDectrum was f e a t u r e l e s s . Th^ oomnmmd w^s found 
i d e n t i c a l ( t . l . c , m . p . , m.m.p. and i . r . ) with a u t h e n t i c sample 
of S a - c h o l e s t a n - S - o n e (XLIX) 30 
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C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 202 as 5a-cl iolGstan-6-one 
oxime (LXVII) 
The corapound (LXVII) m.p. 202° ( r e p o r t e d ^ ^ m.p. 204°) was 
anal; /sed f o r Cp^H.^NO. I t s IR spectrum showed "bands at 3240 
(N-OH) and 1660 cm""^  (G=N). In i t s ?TMR spectmra a pea -^: was 
observed at 6 9.7 (IT-OH; exchangeable with DpO), A double 
double t due t o C5-aH was observed a t 6 3.44 ( J lOHz; J^  5Hz), 
Angular and o t h e r methyl p ro ton s i g n a l s were seen a t 6 1.10, 0.9 ' ! . 
0 .83 and 0 . 6 3 . The compound was i d e n t i c a l ( t . l . c , m .p . , m.m.p. . 
31 i . r . and n . m . r . ) wi th 5oc-cholestan-6-one oxime (LXVII) . 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 137 as 63-amino-5oc-chole3tane 
(LXVIII) 
The compound (LXVIII) m.p. 187 showed molecular composition 
C2YH,gN which i n d i c a t e d t h a t oxygen i s no t p r e s e n t . In t h e IR 
spectrum band a t 3200 cm" (-NH^Was observed. A mi i l t i p l e t cent red 
a t 6 3.20 in i t s NMR spectrara was a s s igned t o C6-a proton 
(WY = 12Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) . The s i g n a l f o r -NHp p ro tons was observe^T 
a t 6 1.50 as a broad peak (W-j- = 9H3). The methyl p ro tons aopea-
red at 6 ] . 20 (ClO-CH,), 0.66 (G13-CH,), 0 .93 and 0.83(remaining: 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . From t h e s e o b s e r v a t i o n s the compound (LX^/"III) 
was regarded as 6p-amino-5ct-chole=5tane. I t i s worth - lentioning 
h e r e t h a t t h e fo rmat ion of amine i s in accordance " i t h the 
23 
resuD-ts of F u r s t and Moore . 
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rieactioii of 3 3 - c h l o r o - 6 - n i t r o G l i o l e s t - 3 - e n e (XXVII) -with hydrazixit 
hydrate-Ragey- n i c k e l 
3 i i - G h i o r o - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXVII) was t r e a t e d with 
hydra^^ine hyara te -Raney n i c k e l a t roon temDeraturp -^ nd t h r e e 







C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of compound m.p. 129*^ as 33 -ch lo ro - -3a -d io l e s t an -
6-one (XLVII) 
The compound (XLYII) m.p. 129^ ( r e p o r t e d ^ ^ m.p. 129-130°) 
was ana lysed f o r O^rjE.^OOl ( p o s i t i v e B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) . ?ov t h i s 
compound t h e r e were bands a t 1700 (0=0) and 750 cm (C-Cl) in 
t h e IR spec t rum. A broad m u l t i p l e t a t 6 5.7 (W^ = 18Hz) a s c r i -
babie to C3-aH ( a x i a l ) was seen . Peaks a t 6 1.2, 0 . 9 , 0 ,81 and 
0.7 were a l s o observed (methyl p r o t o n s ) . The compound was found 
i d e n t i c a l ( t . l . c , m . p . , m.m.p . , i . r . and n . m . r ) with 3 P - c h l o r o -
5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XLVII)-^^. 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound, m.p. 171° as 3 3 t 3 ' 3 - d i c h l o r o -
3 a , 3 ' a - 6 , 6 ' - b i 3 azocho les t ane (LXIX) 
The compound (LXIX) m.p. 171° was ana lysed f o r 0nA9.qQ^2^'^2 
and gave molecu la r ion peaks a t Mt 834 /836/838 . The bands a t 
1623 (G6=N-N=G'6)aind a t 720 cm"""- (G3-G1 and C'3-Cl) were e x h i b i t e : 
i n t h e IR spec t rum. In i t s IJMR spectrum a m u l t i p l e t centered at 
6 3.7 appeared which was a s c r i b e d t o G3-o: and C ^ - a p ro tons 
(Wy = 17Hz; a x i a l ) . The methyl p ro tons appeared a t 6 1.2 
(ClO-GH^ and C '10-CH^\ 0.70 (G13-GH^ and G '13-02^) , 0 .91 and 
0 .83 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . From t h e above d a t a i t may 
De sUi^/^ested t h a t t h e compound m.p. 171° i s 3 P , 3 ' P - d i c h l o r o -
5a, 3 ' a - - 6 , 6 ' - b i s a zocho le s t ane (LXIX). 
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Charac ter iza t ion of the compound m.p. 207° as 3ct« 3(x-3'a, '?'a-
cyclo-6 ,6 ' -b i3azocholes tane (LXX) 
The coniDOund m.p. 207 (LXX) was analysed for C(:;.HgglJ2« 
The molecular ion peak M, 764 supr^orted the molecular coraoosition. 
I t s IR spectrum exhibited banas at 3030 (cyclopropane r ings 
system -C-C-) and 1625 cm""^  (C6=N-N"=C'6). The ITMR spectrum was 
f ea tu re l e s s except for the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c complex signal at 
6 0.5-0.65 for the cyclopropane r ings protons. The methyl protons 
anneared at 6 1.18 {/'10-GE^ and G'lO-GH^), 0.70 (G13-CH^ and 
C'13-CH^), 0.93 and 0.83 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . Prom the 
molecular composition, molecular ion peak and the other spec t ra l 
data i t may be suggested tha t the compound i s 3a, 5a-3 'a , 5'a-c;ycio~ 
6 ,6 ' -o i sazocholes tane (LXX). 
20 Monti et a l . have shown t h a t , the reac t ion of n i t roo le f in s 
with Kaney n icke l and sodium hypophosphite gave exclusively 
carbonyl compounds and n i t r o p a r a f f i n s were reduced t o amines. 
JBut in our case the reac t ion with hydrazine hydrate-Raney nickel 
provided oximes, diazo compounds and amine along with the usual 
reduct ion product, the carbonyl compoiuids. This suggests that 
by cont ro l l ing the reac t ion parameters, the desired producos 
could De obtained. In t h i s way hydrazine hydrate-Raney nickel 
reduction could be made in to a s e l ec t i ve one. 
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I t may "be sugp^ested t h a t t he n i t r o o l e f i n (XXVII) ^ i c h '•J^>?) 
reduced t o t h e cor responding ke tone (XLVII^' i n t u m ':n,ve 3a, 5 -
cyc lo -5a -cho les t . an -6 -one (XLVIIa) dur ing the course of the 
r e a c t i o n , which o fcourse was not i s o l a t e d . The two ke tones 
(XLVII -aid XLVIIa) t h u s formed r e a c t e d with hydraz ine hydra t e 
t o g i v e t h e d imer i c d iazo compoimds (LXIX) and (LXX). A t e n t a t i r ; 













Reaction of 33-aGetox.y-6-nitrocholest-5-ene ( I ) with hydrazine 
hydrate-Raney nickel:3g-Acetoxy-^a-cholestan-6-one (XXI), 33-
acetoxy-5g-cholestan-6-one oxime (XV) and 33-hydroxy-5g-cholestaa-
6-one (LXVI) 
To a so lu t ion of 3(3-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-5-ene ( I ) ('^  a) 
in ethanol (100 ml) was added hydrazine hydrate (5 ml; 100 | ) . 
Raney nickel (0.75 g) wag .added in small por t ions and the tempe-
ra tu re of the reac t ion mixture was maintained below 30 . I t was 
kept at room temperature for 2-3 hours. On completion of the 
reac t ion (checked by running 'l?LG at frequent i n t e rva l ) the mixture 
was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was d i lu ted with water, and extractfj 
with e ther . The e therea l l ayer was washed with x^rater, sodium 
hydrogen carbonate solut ion (5%) and water. Dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate . Evaporation of the solvent provided an oi ly 
res idue which was chromatographed over a column of s i l i c a gel 
(60 g ) . Elution with l i g h t petroleum e the r : e the r (20 :1 ) furnished 
5|3-acetoxy-5a-cholestan-6-one (XXI), r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol 
(400 mg), m.T). 128° (reported^^^ m.p. 127°) . 
Analysis Fornid : C, 78.31; H, 10.84 
CJQH.QO^ r equ i res : C, 78.37; H, 10.81^ 
IR : >•' 1720 and 1235 cm""^  (G=0 and C-0 of acetox^^ fjTO<:^) . , ,1 f n=0 and 0-0 of acetox ^ f7TO^}^  
max. 
mm : 0 4.58 br,m(C3-aH; ¥i = 15 Hz), 2.05 s(GH^-COO). 1.13 
(GIO-CH^), 0.63 (G13-CH^), 0.91 and 0.7^ 1 (other methyl 
protons). 
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F u r t h e r e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (15:1) 
provided 3 |3 -ace toxy-5a -cho les t an -6 -one oxime (XV), r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from e thano l (600 mg), m.v. 202° ( r e p o r t e d ^ ^ m.-o. 201-202°^. 
A n a l y s i s Found : C, 75 .85 ; H, 10 .64 ; N, 3.12 
C^gH^gNO^ r e q u i r e s : G, 7 5 . 8 1 ; H, 10 .67 ; N, 3.05/^ 
IR : \^ „^^ 3260 (N-OH), 1720 and 1240 cm~^ (CH^OOO) 
^ ID Si X • J 
NMR : 6 9 .1 (NOH, exchangeable with Dj^) , 4 .93 ra(G3-aH; 
,-Vj = 15Hz), 2.00 s(CH^GOO), 1.16 (ClO-GH^), 0.65(G13-CH^^ , 
0 .9 and 0 ,78 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Gontinued e l u t i o n with l i g h t petroleujn e t h e r : e t h e r (10:1) 
gave 3t i -hydroxy-5ct-cholestan~6-one (LXVI) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from 
methanol (300 mg), m.p. 144° (reported^"^ m.v. 142 -143° ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : G, 80 .64 ; H, 11.40 
Q^.^E^^O^ r e q u i r e s : G, 80 .59 ; H, 11.44^^ 
IR ' ^ r. 3460 (OH) and 1705 cm~-^  (0=0) . 
II1Q,JC • 
NMR : 6 3 .38 m(G3-aH; a x i a l , W-^  = 18Hz), 1.20 (G10-GH^\ 0.69 
(G13-GH^), 0.90 and 0 .81 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Reac t ion of 6 - n i t r o c h o l e 3 t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) with hydraz ine h y d r a t e -
Raney n i c k e l ; 5 a - G h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XLIX), 5 g - c h o l e s t q n - 6 - o n e oxlmp 
(LXVII) j id 6 ,^-amino-5a-choles tane (LXVIII) 
6 - i T i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XXIX) (3 g) was t r e a t e d with hydrazine 
>i'^drate (5 ml; 100)^)-Raney n i c k e l (0 .75 g) as i n t h e previous case . 
V/ork UTD of t h e r e a c t i o n mixture fo l lowed by evapo ra t i on of the 
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s o l v e n t y i e l d e d a brovm r e s i d u e which was chromatographed over 
s i l i c a ge l (60 g ) . 31u t ion with pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r ( ? 0 : l ) 
Drovided 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (XLIX), r e c r y s t a l l i z e i from et ' ianol 
(100 mg) m.T). 97° (ret^orted^"^ m.p. 95-96°) 
Ana lys i s Found : 0, 83 .9 ; H, 11.87 
G2YH g^O r e q u i r e s : G, 83 .93 ; H, 11.91/^ 
^^ • ^ max. ^^^^ ^^""^ (0=0) . 
F u r t h e r e l u t i o n wi th pet ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (15:1) y i e lded 
5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e oxime (LifVII) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e thano l 
(700 mg) m.p. 202° (reported^"^ m.p. 204° ) . 
Ana lys i s Found : 0, 81 .44 ; H, 1 1 . 3 7 ; N, 3.54 
J^^H.^NO r e q u i r e s : C, 81 .40 ; H, 1 1 . 3 1 ; N, 3.59^ 
i n : >^  ^ 3240 ( -NOH), 1660 ora""'- (G=N) 
mm : 6 9.7 (=NOH; exchangeable with deu t e r i um) , 3.44 dd 
( J = lOHz and 5Hz; G5-aH; a x i a l ) , I.IO(GIO-GH^), 0 .63 
(G13-0H^), 0 .93 and 0 .83 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Continued e l u t i o n with pet roleum e t h e r : e t h e r ( l 2 : l ) ,gave 
6(3-ainino-5a-eholes tane(LXVIIl ) , recrysta l . l iz .ed from e thano l (^00 r\p' 
m.p. 187 . 
Ana lys i s Found : C, 83 .77 ; H, 1 2 . 6 3 ; N, 3.65 
C^rjE.QlJ r e q u i r e s : G, 83 .72 ; H, 12 .66 ; N, 3.61% 
IR : y ^^^ . 320O cm-1 (-NHj) 
NMR : 6 3.20 mc (G6-aH), 1.5 b r , s ( - N H 2 ) , 1.20 (ClO-GH^), 0.66 
(G13-GH^j, 0 .93 and 0 .83 ( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
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Reaction of 3P-chloro-6-nltrochole3t--5-ene (XXYII) with hylrazine 
hydrate-Haney n i cke l : 33-Chloro-5'^-chole3tan.-6-one .l.J'^^''^J ' , '^^,JJ11^.Z^ 
chloro-5o:, 5 ' g -6 ,6 ' -b isazocl io les tane (LXIX^'^d 3a.5a~3*a.5 ' a - cyc lo -
o, 6'-bisat^ocholestane (LXX) 
3^-Chloro-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene (XXVII) (3 g) in ethpnol 
(100 ml) was t rea ted with hydrazine hydrate (5 ml; 100/) In the 
presence of Raney n icke l (0.75 g) a t ambient temperature as in 
the previous case. After the completion of the reac t ion , the 
reac t ion mixture was f i l t e r e d , the f i l t r a t e was d i lu t ed with 
water and extracted with e ther . The e the rea l l aye r was washed 
xirith water, sodium hydrogen carbonate so lu t ion (5^) and water. 
The ext rac t was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and evapo-
ra t ion of the solvent provided a residue which was chromatographej 
over a column of s i l i c a g e l . Slut ion with petroleum e ther : ether 
(20:1) afforded 3p-chloro-5a-cholestan-6-one (XLVII), r ec rys t a -
l l i z e d froro methanol (100 mg), m.n. 129° ( reported m.T^.129-1 3 0 ^ \ 
Analysis Found : G, 77.17; H, 10.74 
Cg^H^^OGl requ i res : C, 77.14; H, 10.7lZ 
IR : i) „^^ 1700 (0=0) and 750 cm""^  (C-Gl). 
NMR : 6 3.7 (G3-aH; Wi = 18Hz), 1.2 (OlO-CH^), 0.70 (C13-CH^), 
0.9 and 0.81 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . 
Further e lu t ion with petroleum e the r : e the r (15:1) gave an 
o i l (LXIX) crystal l iz ,ed from methanol (900 mg), m„p. 171 . 
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Analysis Found : C, 77.58; H, 10.71; N, 3.37 
Q^^E J^2^^2^^^ 834/836/838) r e q u i r e s : C, 7 7 . 5 1 , H, 10 .76 ; N,3.^4y 
IR : ^/mo^ i625 (G6=N-N=G'6) and 720 cm""^  (03-01 and C'3-Glj 
NI-IR : 6 3.7 ui(C3-aH and 0 ' 3-cdi; "/'- - 17 i z ) , 1.2 (ClO-GH^ ajid 
J ' lO-GH^), 0 .70 (G13-GH, and G'15-CH^), 0 .83 and 0 .91 
( remaining methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Gontinued o l u t i o n with i-ight pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r (13:1) 
provided t h e conipoumd (LXX) r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol (700 mgi 
m.p. 207 . 
Ana lys i s Poland : G, 84 .37 ; 1 , 11 .46 ; N, 3 .61 
G^^HggN2(Mt 764) r e q u i r e s : G, 3 4 . 8 1 ; H, 1 1 . 5 1 ; N, 3.66^ 
IR : V^^ ,^  3030 (-G G-) ?uid 1625 cm""^  (G6=N-N^G • 6) 
NHR : 6 0 . 5 - 0 . 6 5 complex s i g n a l s (oyc lopropnae r i n g s o r o t o n s ) , 
1.18 (GIO-GH^ and G'lO-GH^), 0 .70 (C13-GH^ and C'13-GH^\ 
0 .93 and 0.33 ( remain ing methyl T>rotona). 
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Part Four 
Oxidation of Steroidal 6-Nitroolefins 
With Lead Tetraacetate 
Theoretical 
Lead tetraacetate is one of the versatile reagents used 
in synthetic organic and inorganic chemistry. Mostly it is 
used as an oxidising agent and cases in which it is widely 
1-7 
used as methylating and acetylating agent are also known 
It is known that it readily reacts with compounds containing 
-OH, -NHR, G=0, -NHp and -COOH groups on two adjacent carbon 
atoms. During oxidation by lead tetraacetate, G-G bond 
o 
cleavage i s an i n t e r e s t i n g f e a t u r e . Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i s 
found to be of v a r i e d u t i l i t y in t h e f i e l d of s t e r o i d s t o o . 
Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e r e a c t e d with 1 , 2 - d i o l s t o g i v e carbonyl 
compoxmds. The mechanism proposed by Cr iegee e t a l . in which 
c y c l i c e s t e r i n t e r m e d i a t e does i nvo lve was c r i t i c i s e d by 
Waters who proposed t h e fo l l owing f r e e r a d i c a l mechanism. 
Pb(0Ac)4 ^ = ± Pb(0Ac)2 + 2 OAc 
G - OH . __ c - 0 • 
I + 2 OAc > I + 2 AcOH 
C - OH —G - 0« 
— G - ^ * 
- 0 V ^ . G = 0 + G = 0 
10 G a v i l l e t a l . r e p o r t e d t h e c e a c e t o x y l a t i o n of s i m p l e 
k e t o n e s and j 3 - d i c a r b o n y l s y s t e m s by l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e . The 
p r o c e s s i n v o l v e s a p r i m a r y a t t a c k of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e on 
t h e e n o l i c form of t h e c a r b o n y l compound. The f o l l o v r i n g f r e e 
r a d i c a l mechanism was p r o p o s e d f o r t h e r e a c t i o n of c a r b o n y l 
compo\mds w i t h l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e . 
0 OH 
R - GH2 - C - R' ; = ^ R - CH = G - R' 
OH 
H - CH = C - R' + Pb(OAc) 
0 
R - GH = G - R' + Pb(OAc)^ + AcOH 
V 0 li 
R - GH - G - R' OAc + Pb(0Ac)2 
0 0 
II • II 
R _ GH - G - R' + OAc > R - CH - G - R' 
] 
OAc 
Formation of n i t r o s o a c e t a t e from oxime wi th l e a d t e t r a -
a c e t a t e h a s been sugges t ed to fo l low t h e pathway invo lv ing 
11 12 
acetoxy f ree r a d i c a l ' 
- ^ x D -
Pb(OAc) •^ Pb(0Ac)2 + 2 AcO 
R 




:G = N - 0 
R 
R' 
G - N = 0 OAc 
R 
R 
:C - N = 0 
OAc 
Some n o v e l a p p l i c a t i o n s of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e on sex hormones 
13 
h a v e b e e n r e p o r t e d by Immer e t a l . 3 a - H y d r o x y - 1 7 p - a c e t o x y -
5 p - a n d r o s t a n e ( I ) i n d ry b e n z e n e w i t h l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 
a f f o r d e d 3 a , 1 7 6 - d i a c e t o x y - 5 p - a n d r o s t a n e ( I I ) and 3-oxo-17(3-




^^•y ^6^6 AcO' 
( I J 
OAc 
( I I ) 
3n'.-Oyclohexyloxy-17p-hydroxy-5[3-androstane (IV) and 
3a ,9 -ox ido-17p- l iyd roxy-5p-andros t ane (V) were ob ta ined -^ when 
compound ( I ) was t r e a t e d i n cyclohexane with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 
c o n t a i n i n g CaGO^. M e t h y l - 5 a - h y d r o x y - l l - o x o - 5 p - c h o i a n a t e (VI) 
when t r e a t e d with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e in cyclohexane y i e l d e d 
13 




( 1 ) 
l.LTA, CgH^^,CaGO^ 
1 ^ 
? .Hydro lys i s ^Q"" 
( IV ) 








( V I I ) 
3 
5 a - H y d r o x y - l l - o x o - 2 0 - e t h y l e n e d i o x y - 5 p - p r e g n a n e ( V I I I ) 
•under s i m i l a r c o n d i t i o n s a f f o r d e d 3 a , 9 - o x i d o - l l - o x o - 2 0 -
e t h y l e n e d i o x y - 5 f 3 - p r e g n a n e ( IX) and 3 a - a c e t o x y - l l - o x o - 2 0 -
13 




(VIII) (X ) 
Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in t h e p re sence of CaGO-, converted 
3c t -hydroxy-17p-ace toxy- .5p-androa t - l l - ene (XI) i n t o 3ct-9-








Reac t ion of 5, 20~bise thy lenedioxy~l ip-hydroxy-5-pre /?nene 
or i t s l l a - i s o m e r (XI I I ) when r e a c t e d wi th l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 
in b o i l i n g benzene gave l a , l l a - e p o x y - 3 , 2 0 - b i s e t h y l e n e d i o x y - 5 
pregnene (XIV) 
( Z I I I ) (XIV) 
15 Hous le r e t a l . r e p o r t e d t h e i s o l a t i o n of 5p ,17p-d i 
a c e t o x y - 6 p , 1 9 - o x i d o - 5 a - a n d r o s t a n e (XVI) when 3P,17|3-diacetoxy-
6 |3-hydroxy-5a-androstai ie (XV) r e a c t e d wi th l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 





1 fi Meystre e t a l . t r e a t e d 5 |3 -p regnane-3a , l l [3 -d io l -20-
o n e - 3 - a c e t a t e (XVII) wi th excess of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n the 
p resence of i o d i n e and i s o l a t e d 5 p - p r e g n a n e - 3 a - o l - l l | 3 , 1 9 p -
o x i d o - 2 0 - o n e - 3 - a c e t a t e (XVIII) and 5p-pregnane-3a-o l - l l |3 ,18 |3-





A s o l u t i o n of 6(3-hydroxy-3a ,5a-cyc loandros tan-17-one (XX) 
i n benzene wi th l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e gave 6p ,19-d ihydroxy-3a , 5a-
cyc loandros t an -17 -one (XXI) and t h e expec ted 6p-19-oxido-3a ,5a-
17 
cyc loandro3 tan-17-one (XXII) . 
HOH2G 
(XX) (XXI) (XXII) 
Irradiation of 3--0-acetyl-12p-etiojerv-5-ene-3P-20g-diol 
(XXIII) in benzene with lead tetraacetate in the presence of 
iodine provided (XXIV) and (XXV) 18 Oxida t ion of (XXIII) with 
l ead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n benzene provided nove l r ea r r agned produc ts 
(XXVI-XXX )-'-^. 
AcO I p , h 
(XXIII) (XXIV) (XXV) 
OAc vOAc 
(XXIII) (XXVI) (XXVII) 
H 
(XXVIII) (XXIX) (XXX) 
Lead t e t r a a c e t a t e oxidation of 5-hydroxysteroids provided 
1 9 / N 
5,10-seco s t e r o i d s . Thus 3p-acetoxycholestan-5a-ol (XXXI) or 
i t s 5p-isomer (XXXII) when t r e a t e d with one molar equivalent 
of lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in benzene afforded c i s - and t r a n s - 3p-













20 l i te fanovic e t a l . r e p o r t e d t h a t l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 
o x i d a t i o n oi' c h o l e s t a n - 1 - o l (XXXV) in benzene in the p resence 
of GaOO^ af forded p2X)ducts of r i n g c leavage , l O r - a c e t o x y - l , 
1 0 - s e c o c h o l e s t a n e - l - a l (XX5CVI) and l , 1 0 - 3 e c o - A ^ ' ' ' " ° 9 ,10)_ 
c h o l e s t e n - 1 - a l (XXXVII) along with t h e normal p roduc t s 












21 Morand and Kaufman ^ e n performed the l ead t e t r a a c e t a t e 
o x i d a t i o n of 3P-acetoxy-5ct-niethoxyc5holestan-6p-ol (XLI), got 
3p-acetoxy-5a-methoxyGholestaB-6-one(XLII) , 3p-ace toxy-5c i ,6a-
me thy lened ioxycho les t ane (XLIII) and 3p-acetoxy-5a-methoxy-6j3, 
19 -ox idocho le3 tane (XLIV). But a s i m i l a r t r e a tmen t of 3p-ace toxy-
6p-methoxycholes tan —5a-ol (XLV) gave 3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 , 6 - s e c o - c h o l e s t a r 
- 5 - o n - 6 - a l (XLVI) and 3 p - a c e t o x y - B - n o r - 6 g - f o r m y l c h o l e s t a n - 5 ^ - o l 
(XLVII)^-^. 
AcO 






H3GO Q AcO 
+ 
OGH-^ 










'5p-Acetoxy-5,6p-oxido-5p-cholestan-19-ol (XLVIII) on 
treatment with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in cyclohexane in the 





P h o t o c h e m i c a l o x i d a t i o n of 3 p , 6 a - d i a c e t o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t -
7 - e n - 5 - o l (L) i n b e n z e n e c o n t a i n i n g l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e g a v e 
t h e s e c o c h o l e s t e n o n e ( L I ) . Under s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s , 
3 p - a c e t o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t ~ 7 - e n - 5 - o l ( L I I ) g a v e ( L I I I - L V ) v i a 
23 


















( LIV ) ( LV ) 
q -
I n t r o d u c t i o n of ace toxy group a t p o s i t i o n a to a carbonyl 
group i s i l l u s t r a t e d by the fo l lowing examples. -Gho les t ene -
3-one (LVIa) on t r e a t m e n t with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e , a f forded a 
smal l amount of 2 a - a c e t o x y - Z \ - c h o l e s t e n e - 3 - o n e (LVII) '^. ZA -
Gholes tene-3-one (LVIb) with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e a t 15-25 gave 
5 25 





a - P o s i t i o n t o k e t o n i c f\anction of l a c t o n e r i ng was poety-
l a t e d by l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e . Thus 3 p - a c e t o x y - 1 3 , 1 7 - s e c o - 5 a -
andros tan-13g ' -hydroxy-17-o ic ac id l a c t o n e (LIX) ^ e n t r e a t e d 
with l ead t e t r a a c e t a t e in benzene provided 3P , l6 j3 -d iace toxy-13 , 







Reac t ions of l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e with s t e r o i d a l oximes were 
r e p o r t e d r e c e n t l y . 6 -Oximino-5a-choles tane (LXI) vdien t r e a t e d 
with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n benzene and a c e t i c a c i d provided 6p-
ace toxy-6a -n i t2X)so-5a -cho les t ane (LXII) and 5 a - a c e t o x y - 6 p -
27 
n i t r o c h o l e s t a n e (LXIII) . 
NOH H I \0 OAc 
+ 
(LXI) (LXII) (LXIII) 
When 3 a , 5 - c y c l o ~ 6 - o x i m i n o - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n e (LXIV) was sub-
j e c t e d t o s i m i l a r t r e a t m e n t , y i e l d e d 3p, 5-diacetoxy-5cx-c3holestan-
6-one (LXV), 3 P , 7 a - d i a c e t o x y - 5 a - c h o l e s t a n - 6 - o n e (LXYI), the 
pa ren t k e t o n e , 3a, 5 -cyc lo -5a -cho les t an - -6 -one (LXVII) and 3p-












( . . A 7 I ) ( L P / I I ) (LXVIII) 
13^ 
A number of s t e r o i d a l oximes (LXIXa-d) when r e a c t e d with 
l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n benzene and a c e t i c ac id provided the 
cor responding 6 p - a c e t o x y - 6 a - n i t r o s o compounds (IXXa-d) along 




































The r e a c t i o n of a , p - u n s a t u r a t e d ke tox imes (LXXII) and 
(IXXIII) with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n benzene and a c e t i c ac id 
a f forded e x c l u s i v e l y the cor responding k e t o n e s (LXXIV) and 









30 Kaufmann e t a l . showed t h a t o x i d a t i o n of 3p-ace toxy-
p r e g n a - 5 , l 6 - d i e n - 2 0 - o n e oxime (LXXVI) with l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e 
in dry "benzene provided a d imer ic compound (LXXVII) which was 
b i o l o g i c a l l y a c t i v e . Ox ida t ion o ' (LXXVI) with l e a d t e t r a -
a c e t a t e i n t h e p resence of i o d i n e and sma l l amount of wster 
af forded an i o d i n a t e d i s o x a z o l i n e d e r i v a t i v e (LXXVIH) as the 












31 Mihailovic et a l . t r e a t ed 3p-acetoxycholest-5-ene (LXXIX) 
with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in g l a c i a l a ce t i c acid and i so la ted 3P»7p-










3p-Chlorocholest-5-ene (LXXXII) and cholest -5-ene (LXXXIV) 
when t r ea t ed with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in the presence of pot^qsium 
ace ta te afforded 3p-acetoxycholest-5-ene (LXXXIII) anri 6{-r^v^oxy-
32 
meth3'-loholegt-4-ene (LXXXV) resnec t ive ly . 
8 % 7 
CH^GOOH,LTA 









3 a t o Y a s h i h i r o and h i s c o w o r k e r h a v e r e p o r t e d t h a t t h e 
r e a c t i o n of 3 p - a c e t o x y b i s n o r c h o l - 5 - e n i c a c i d (LXXXVI) w i t h 
l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n b e n z e n e g a v e t h e i s o m e r i c p r e ^ n a d i e n e s 
(LXXXVII and LXXXVIII) and i s o m e r i c a c e t o x y d e r i v a t i v e s 
(LXXXIX and XG). A t r a c e of 3 p - a c e t o x y p r e g n - 5 - e n - 2 0 - o n s -iii 
a d i m e r (XCI) a l s o h a v e been r e p o r t e d t o b e formed. 
AcO' 











0 A o 
(xci) 
Discussion 
A large numoer of Dat)ers describing the reactions of" 
13-23 '~'\ ""S 
lead t e t r aace t a t e with steroidnT alcohols , Vetono-^ ' 
and oximes have anpeared at different i n t e rva l s . Ko mentinr 
has "been ma^e about the reaction with n i t r o conr>o"U-nds. Mihailo^-i 
51 
et a l . observed that the double bond of s teroid was not affeote 
by the action of lead t e t r a a c e t a t e . But HeiDa et al."^ studied 
the action of lead t e t r aace ta t e on a simple olefin in whi :^  the 
double bond was grea t ly affected. Keeping the-ge observaxions in 
view we carried out the react ions of lead t e t r aace ta t e wit^i 
s te ro ida l n i t roo le f ins , to find out the effect of n i t ro groa^ on 
the course of the react ion. 
The present work deals with the react ion of lead t e t r a -
acetate ^d-th the easi ly accessible s te ro ida l n i t roolef ins ^/Iz., 
3p-chloro-6-nitrocholest-5-ene (XCII), 3p-acetoxy-6-nitrocholest-








Reaction of 33-Ghloro-6-nitiX)Ghole3t-5--eiie (XCII) with lead 
t e t r aace ta te -po tass ium ace ta te 
3p-Chloro-6-ni t rocholest-5-ene (XCII) was t r e a t e d with 
lead t e t r a a c e t a t e in the presence of potassium aceta te \inder 
ref lux for 12 hours , (condi t ions reported by Heiba et a l . ) . 
The reac t ion mixture a f t e r work up and column chromatography 
over s i l i c a ge l provided th ree compounds as non crys t f i l l izable 









AcO NO 2 
(XGVI) (XCVII) 
Character iza t ion of compound (XCV) as 3P--chloro-7a-acetoxy-6-
n i t rocho le3 t -3 -ene 
The o i ly compo\md XCV was analysed fo r GpqH.gNO.Gl 
(pos i t i ve B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) . I t s IR spectrum revealed the 
-1^5 
absorption bands a t 1745, 1270-1210 cm ind ica t ing the 
attachment of acetoxy group to the molecule. The bands at 
1630 {0=0), 1510 and 1365 cm"-"" (G-N02)^'^ showed tha t the n i t ro 
group was i n t a c t and the o l e f i n i c function was una l te red . The 
band at 710 cm" was for C-Gl s t r e t c h i n g s . NMR spectrum was 
more helpful in a r r iv ing at the pos i t ion of the acetoxy group. 
A broad s ing le t a t 6 5.65 i n t eg ra t i ng for one proton was assigned 
to G7-proton. The drieding model of XCV showed the dihedral 
angle between G7-PJH and G8-pH to be almost 90° T/daich accounts 
36 for the non s p l i t s ignal of the G7-pH . Therefore the acetoxy 
group at G7 i s a x i a l , (a) o r i en ted . A mul t ip le t for one proton 
at 6 3.50 was assigned to G3-aH (W^ = 18Hz; a x i a l ) . A sharp 
s i n g l e t a t 6 2 .1 in t eg ra t ing for th ree protons was assigned to 
the acetoxy group. Methyl s igna ls were seen a t 6 1.15(G10-CH^), 
0.68 (C13-GH,), 0.91 and 0.81 (remaining methyl p ro tons) . On 
the bas i s of the foregoing discuss ion the compound (XCV) may 
be regarded as 3P-chloro-7a-acetoxy-6-ni t rocholes t -5-ene . 
Character iza t ion of the o i l (XGVI) as 3g-chloro--5,6a-diacetoxy-
6-ni t ro-5a-cho1estane 
Th e oily compound XGVI was analysed for C,-,H[-QiOgCl, 
— X H -
Pos i t ive B e i l s t e i n t e s t showed the presence of ch lor ine . I t s 
IR spectrum exhibi ted strong "bands a t 1730, 1280-1220 cm" . 
These da ta showed the addi t ion of two acetoxy groups to the 
molecule. There were bands a t 1510, 1565 (0-^02)^'' ' and 71 =  cm"^ 
(G-Gl) and there was no band in the region for carbon-carbon 
unsa tura t ion which confirmed the attachment of two acetoxy 
groups to the o l e f i n i c system (a t G5 and C6) and also the 
retainment of the n i t r o group. This was fur ther supported by 
i t s NMR spectrum, which gave a mul t ip le t at 6 4.10 in tegra t ing 
for one proton which was assigned to C3-aH ( a x i a l ; W-j = 18Hz). 
A strong s i n g l e t a t 6 1.96 (with two notches a t 2.0 and 1.93) 
in teg ra t ing l o r s ix protons was assigned to the two acetoxy 
groups at 05 and 06. The configurat ion of the 05 acetoxy grout) 
has been considered as ax ia l on the bas i s of the 03 proton which 
i s ax ia l (a) or iented and the t rans A/B ring junction rendered 
the 05 acetoxy group a -or ine ted . Other s igna l s were at 6 I . I 6 
(GIO-GH,), 0.68 (GI3-GH,), 0.93 and 0.81 (remaining methyl 
p ro tons) . On the bas i s of these spec t r a l evidences the s t ruc tu re 
of the compound X^ 'VI may oe confirmed as 5l3-chloro-5,6Q-oi-\-p-tcxy-
*--"'" i t r -" .--nolestajir-. 
Character iza t ion of the compound XGVII as 33-chloro-4g,7a-diace-
toxy-6-ni t ro choles t -5-ene 
The o i ly compo-und XGVII was analysed for G -^,H.gNOgGl 
(pos i t ive B e i l s t e i n t e s t ) . The i n se r t i on of two acetoxy groups 
was indicated by i t s elemental ana lys i s and also by i t s IR 
spectrum in which strong bands at 1730, 1280-1220 cm" were 
exhib i ted . for two acetoxy groups. The n i t r o grr^up attached 
to the o l e f i n i c funct ion remained unal te red as indicated by banc 
at 1645 {G=C), 1510 and 1370 cm""^  (C-NOj). The band at 740 cm"''' 
was fo r G-Gl. In i t s NMR spectrum, a broad s i n g l e t at 6 4.50 
was assigned to C7-pH. The half band width of 3Hz revealed 
tha t G7-j3H i s equa to r i a l rendering ax ia l (a) o r i en ta t ion to the 
acetoxy group at 07. A broad s ing le t ascr ibable t o G3-iH 
appeared at 6 4.26 (W-^  - 8Hz; a x i a l ) . A doublet at 6 5.'76 
(J = 3Hz) apt)eared which was assigned t o G4-aH ( e q u a t o r i a l ) . 
A s ing le t at 6 2.03,with two notches a t 6 1.96 and 2.10 appeared 
corresponds to two acetoxy groups at G4 and G7. Other signals 
were seen at 6 1.26 (GIO-GH,), 0.70 (G13-GH^), 0.95 and 0.85 
(remaining methyl p ro tons ) . The above da ta supports tha t the 
compound XGVII to be 3t3-Ghloro-4i3,7a-diacetoxy-6-nitrocholest-
5-ene. 
I t i s commendable tha t in the reac t ion of lead t e t r a -
ace ta te with the above discussed s t e r o i d a l n i t r o olefin (XCII) 
apart from the a l l y l i c subs t i t u t ed products formed (XGV and 
XGVII) (which i s a usual course in these types of r e ac t i ons ) , 
addi t ion product (XGVI) was also formed >*Lich i s in agreement 
34 
with the observat ions previously made , iidiere the o l e f in i c 
system was g r e a t l y a f fec ted . 
•Reaction of 3 g - a c e t o x . y - 6 - n i t r o c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e (XGIII) with l e a d 
t e t r a a c e t a x e - p o t a s s i u m a c e t a t e 
3 i3-AGetoxy-6-ni t roGholes t -5-ene (XGIII) was t r e a t e d with 
l e a d t e t r a a c e t a t e i n a c e t i c a c i d i n t h e p re sence of potassium 
a c e t a t e . The r e a c t i o n mix tu re was worked up and column chroma-
tographed over s i l i c a ge l t o p rov ide compound (XCVIII) m.D.72°. 
AcO 
(XGIII) (XGVIII) (XCIX) 
G h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of t h e compo;md m.p. 72 as S - n i t r o c h o l e s t a -
3 . 3 - d i e n e (XGVIII) 
Elemental a n a l y s i s of t h e compound m.p. 72 corresponded 
to t h e molecu la r formula G2yH,,N02. Bands a t 1680 {0=G-0=G)^ , 
1508 and 1360 cm."-^ (G=G-N02) in i t s IR spectrum i n d i c a t e d the 
c r e a t i o n of a double bond in con juga t ion to t h e p r e v i o u s one, 
by t h e e l i m i n a t i o n of t h e acetoxy group ( a s a c e t i c a c i d ) . I t s 
NMR spectrum e x h i b i t e d a doub le t a t 6 6.5 which was ass igned 
to G4-H (J = lOHz) and a mii l t iplet centred at 6.3 (C3-H). The 
methyl s igna ls were observed at 6 1.0 (ClO-GH^), 0.70 (C13-CH,, 
0.95 and 0.85 (other methyl p ro tons ) . On the bas i s of the 
•7 0 
above data and by comparison with the authent ic sample the 
compound m.p. 72 was character ized as 6 -n i t rocho le s t a -3 ,5 -
diene (XGVIII). The s t r u c t u r e (XCP/III) was fu r ther support d^ by it' 
39 conversion to the known ketone (XCIX) . 
Reaction of 6 -n i t rocholes t -5 -ene (XOIV) with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e -
potassium ace ta t e 
6-Nitrocholest-5-ene (XGIV) was refluxed with lead t e t r a -
ace ta te in a c e t i c acid in the presence of potassium aceta te for 
12 hours. After usual work n^ and column chromatography over 
s i l i c a ge l a so l id m.p. 76° was obtained in addi t ion to some 
unreacted s t r a t i n g compound (XGIV). 
(CI) 
C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the compound m,p. 76 as 6--ni t roGhole3ta-4 , 
6 -d iene (Q) 
The compotmd ra.p. 76 was ana lysed f o r O^rjE.-JiO^- I t s IR 
spectrum gave band at 1680 cm" -vdiich c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e d the 
c r e a t i o n of an a d d i t i o n a l double bond to g i v e r i s e to a conjugated 
sys tem. The bands a t 1515 and 1365 cm" showed t h a t t he n i t r o 
group i s i n t a c t . The NMR spectrum gave a m u l t i p l e t a t 6 5.75 
a s c r i b a b l e f o r C4-H and a broad s i n g l e t at 6 5.30 f o r C7-H. Angular 
methyl p ro tons were seen a t 6 1.21 (ClO-CH,). 0 .73 (G13-CH^), 1.0 
and 0.86 ( remain ing methyl p r o t o n s ) . On the b a s i s of the above 
ev idences the compound m.p. 76 was c h a r a c t e r i z e d as 6 - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t a - 4 , 6 - d l e n e (C) . The p roposa l was f u r t h e r suppor ted by 
/ x39 
i t s convers ion t o t h e known ke tone (XCIX) . 
Zn/AcOH 
( C ) (XCIX) 
I t i s p e r t i n e n t t o mention h e r e t h a t i n the c a s e of 6 - n i t r o -
c h o l e s t - 5 - e n e a l s o t h e r e a c t i o n should have proceeded throiigh a 
normal course t o g i v e r i s e t o t h e a - s u b s t i t u t e d product (CI) which 
by subsequent e l i m i n a t i o n of a c e t i c ac id provided t h e diene (C) . 
Experimental 
3B--Qhloro-6-nitrochole3t-3-ene 
To a well s t i r r e d mixture of 3P-chlorocholest-5-ene (12 g ) ,g l ac i a 
ace t i c acid (80 ml) and n i t r i c acid (25 ml; d, 1.52) at temperature 
below 20 , was added sodium n i t r i t e ("5.0 g) gradual ly over a rteriod 
of 3 hours . After the complete addi t ion of sodium n i t r i t e , the 
mixture was fu r the r s t i r r e d for about 1 hour. Ice-cooled water 
(200 ml) was added and the yellowish so l id thus separated was f i l t e r ed 
and a i r d i red . The desired product was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol 
as needles (8 .3 g ) , m.p. 151-152°G (reported^^ m.p. 153°). 
Reaction of 33-chloro--6-nitrochole3t--5-ene (XGII) with lead t e t r a -
acetate-potassium ace t a t e ; 33-0hloro--7a~acetoxy-6-nitroGhole3t-5-
ene (XQV), 33--Ghloro-5.6a'-diacetoxy--6-nitro-5a-cholestane (XGVI) and 
33-chloro-43,7a-diacetoxy--6-nitrocholest-5--ene (XGVII) 
A mixture of 3p-chloro-6--ni trocholest-5-ene (XCII) (2 g ) , lead 
t e t r a a c e t a t e (4 g) and anhydrous potassium ace ta te (1 g) in g lac ia l 
ace t i c acid (150 ml) was refluxed for 12 hours. The react ion mixture 
was cooled to room temperature, d i lu t ed with ice-cooled water and 
extracted with e the r . The e the rea l so lu t ion was washed with sodium 
hydrogen carbonate so lu t ion (10/) and water and dried over anhydrous 
sodium su lpha te . Evaporation of the solvent gave a res idue which 
was chromatographed over s i l i c a gel (40 g ) . Elution with l igh t 
petroleum e t h e r : e t h e r (20:1) furnished (XCV) as a non-crystable oi l 
(600 mg). 
Analys i s Potmd : C, 7 8 . 3 5 ; H, 1 0 . 3 0 ; N, 3.38 
G2gH4gN0^Cl r e q u i r e s : G, 7 8 . 4 5 ; H, 1 0 . 4 1 ; N, 3.28^ 
IR : )) „^^ 1745, 1270-1210 (GH^GOO), 1630 (G=C), 1510, 1365 
(G-NO2) and 710 em""'- (G-Gl) 
NMR : 6 5.65 br , s (G7~pH), 3.50 mc(G3-c^; ¥ i = 18Hz), 2 .1 3 
(GH^GOO), 1.15 (GIO-GH^), 0 .68 (G13-GH^), 0 .91 and 
0.81 (remaining methyl protons). 
Further elution with light petroleum ether:ether (18:1) 
gave (XGVI) as an oil which failed to crystallize (700 mg). 
Analysis Found : G, 65.40; H, 8.70; N. 2.43 
G^^H^QNOgCl requires : G, 65.49; H, 8.79; N, 2.46^ 
IR : )) ^ 1730, 1280-1220 (GH,COO), 1510, 1365 (G-NO,) 
and 715 cm""^  (G-Gl) 
NMR : 6 4 . 1 0 (G3-aH; W-^  = 18Hz) , 1 .96 (2 x CH,COO), I . I 6 
(GIO-GH^), 0 . 6 8 (G13-CH^), 0 .93 and 0 . 8 1 (remaining 
methyl p r o t o n s ) . 
Continued e l u t i o n wi th l i g h t pe t ro leum e t h e r : e t h e r ( l 6 : l ) 
gave (XGVII) again as an o i l vAiich f a i l e d to c r y s t a l l i z e ( 5 0 0 mg) 
Analysis Found : G, 65.50; H, 8.43; N, 2.43 
G^ -j_H^ gNOgCl requires : G, 65.54; H, 8.45; N, 2.46^ 
IR • ^ ^r.^ 1730, 1280-1220 (GH,-GOO), 1645 (C=G), 1510, 
1370 (G-NOg) and 740 cm"! ( c -Gl ) 
NMR : 6 5.76 d(G4-aH; J = 3Hz; e q u a t o r i a l ) , 4.50 br ,s(G7-pH; 
Wi = 3Hz, e q u a t o r i a l ) , 4 .26 br,s(C3-ctH; W^- = 8Hz, a x i a l ! 
2.03 (2 X GH^COO), 1.26 (ClO-GH^), 0.70 (G15-GH^), 0.95 
and 0.85 (remaining methyl protons) 
Reaction of 3i3-acetox.y-6-nitrochole3t-5~ene (XOIII) with lead 
t e t r aace ta te -po tass ium acetate;6-Mitrochole3ta-3» 5-diene(XGVIII) 
5p-Acetoxy-6-nitrochoest-5-ene (XGIII) (2 g ) , lead t e t r a -
ace ta te (4 g) and anhydrous potassium ace ta te ( l g) were refluxed 
in g l a c i a l a c e t i c acid (150 ml) for 12 hours. The react ion 
mixture was worked up in the usual manner. Evaporation of the 
solvent gave a r e s idue , which was chromatographed over a column 
of s i l i c a gel (40 g ) . Elution with l i g h t petroleum e ther -nrovided 
a so l id (XCVIII) which was c r y s t a l l i z e d from l i g h t petroleum 
ether (1.2 g) m.p. 72°G (repor ted m.p.^^ 72-73°) . 
Analysis Found : G, 78.41; H, 10.45; N, 3.36 
O^rjE^^m^ r equ i res : G, 78.45; H, 10 .41 ; N, 3 .38 | 
IR : )) ^ ^ 1680 (G=G-G=G), 1508 and 1360 cm""^  (G-NO^) 
NMR : 6 6.5 d (G4-H; J - lOHz), 6.3 mc (G3-H), I.O(GIO-CH^), 
0.70(G13-GH^), 0.95 and 0.83 (remaining methyl protons) . 
Reaction of 6-ni troGholesta-3»5-diene (XGYIII) with Zn/AcOH; 
Gholest-4-en -6-one (XGIX) 
To a so lu t ion of 6 -n i t rocho les ta -3 ,5 -d iene (XGVIII)(1.0 g) 
in hot g l ac i a l a ce t i c acid (20 ml), zinc dust (2 g) was added 
gradual ly in small por t ions with shaking. The suspension was 
heated under ref lux for 2 hours and water (2 ml) was added at 
.^^) -
regular i n t e r v a l s during the course of hea t ing . The hot solut ion 
was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was cooled to room temiDerature. I t 
was d i lu t ed with l a rge excess of ice-cooled water and extracted 
with e the r . The e therea l so lu t ion was washed with water, sodium 
bicarbonate so lu t ion (10^) and water and dried (anhydrous sodium 
su lpha t e ) . Evaporation of the solvent furnished an o i l which on 
c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from ethanol furnished cholest~4-en-6-one (XGIX) 
(700 mg), m.p. 108° (reported^^ m.p. 106-108°). 
Cholest-3-ene 
3P-Ghlorocholest-5-ene (15.0 g) was dissolved in warm amyl 
alcohol (300 ml) and sodium metal (35.0 g) was added in small 
por t ions to the so lu t ion with continuous s t i r r i n g over a period 
of 8 ho-urs. The reac t ion mixture was heated occasional ly during 
the course of the reac t ion in order to keep the sodium metal 
d issolved. The r eac t ion mixture was poured in to water, acidif ied 
with HGl and allowed to stand overnight . A white c r y s t a l l i n e 
so l id was obtained, which was f i l t e r e d under suction and washed 
thoroughly with water and a i r d r ied . Rec rys t a l l i za t ion of the 
crude product from acetone gave choles t -5-ene in cubes (10.8 g) 
m.p. 94-95°C (reported"^-*- m.p. 89 .5-91 .2° ) . 
6-Nitrochole3t-5-ene 
A suspension of f ine ly powdered cholest-5-ene (3.0 g) in 
- ±-)K^ 
g l a c i a l ace t i c acid (25 ml) was s t i r r e d at room temperature for 
5 minutes. Puning n i t r i c acid (10 ml, d, 1.52) was added and 
the s t i r r i n g was continued for 2 hours. The temperature of the 
reac t ion mixture was cont ro l led between 20-25° "by external 
cooling. The reac t ion mixture was then poured in to ice-cooled 
water. An yellow so l id thus obtained was f i l t e r e d xinder suction, 
washed thoroughly with water and a i r d r i ed . Recrys ta l l i za t ion 
from eths^ol furnished the desired compound (1.6 g ) , m.p. 
117-118° (reported^^ m.p. 117-118°). 
Reaction of 6 -n i t rocholes t -5 -ene (XGIV) with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e -
potassium ace ta te ;6-Ni t rocholes ta -4«6-d iene (C) 
6-Nit rocholes t -5-ene (XGIV)(2.0g), lead t e t r a a c e t a t e ( 4 . 0 g) 
and anhydrous potassium ace t a t e (1.0 g) were refluxed in g l ac i a l 
a ce t i c acid (150 ml) for 12 hours . After usual work up an o i ly 
res idue was obtained which was chromatographed on a column of 
s i l i c a gel f40.0 g ) . Elut ion with l i g h t petroleum ether gave a 
so l id (C) .Artiich was re c r y s t a l l i s e d from l i g h t petroleum ether 
(1 .1 g) m.p. 76°. 
Analysis Found : C, 78.40; H, 10.36; N, 3.42 
O^rjE^^^O^ r equ i re s : C, 78.45; H, 10 .41 ; N, 3.38^0 
IR : )) ^^^ 1680 (G=C-C=0), 1515 and 1365 cm"-^  (C-NO2) 
NMR : 6 5.75 mc(C4-H), 5.30 br,s(G7-H), 1.2l(G10-GH^), 0.73 
(G13-GH^), 1.0 and 0.86 (remaining methyl protons) . 
Reaction of 6-nitrochole3ta~4» 6--diene (Q) with Zn/AcOH; Cholest-
4-en-6~one (XCIX) 
To a so lu t ion of 6-nitrochiolesta-4,6-d.iene (C) (1.0 g) in 
hot g l a c i a l a c e t i c acid (20 ml) was added zinc dust (2.0 g) in 
small por t ions and refluxed for 2 hours . Water (2 ml) was added 
at r egu la r i n t e r v a l s during the course of hea t ing . The react ion 
mixture was worked up in e the r in the usual manner. Evaporation 
of the solvent and c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n of the crude product from 
ethanol provided choles t -4-en-6-one (XCIX) (600 mg) m.T). 108° 
(reported^^ m.p. 106-108°). 
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